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D ED I C ATI O N

To—Edgar C. Hinkle, to show our appreciation of his help and

guidance through two happy years of College life, and the apprecia-

tion of the whole school for his willing aid in the many financial enter-

prises made possible, in a way, by his co-operation and advice.



OF THIS BOOK

Also—to Elmer A. Morrow, who has made it possible, through his invaluable

aid and helpful suggestions—tlie publishing of this book, sparing neither time nor

effort to help to make it a success.



Chicago Normal College

Chicago Normal College stands unique among tire educational institutions of

our state. It is the only normal training school supported entirely 1)\- municipal

taxation. It does not stand alone, however, in our country. Many cities now
have scliools of training for the teaching profession, and the time is not far

distant when all cities of sufficient size will have normal schools.

Chicago Normal College also differs from other normal schools in the

state in that it assures positions to the most of its graduates, i. e., all those who
are residents of the city of Chicago. This comprises by far the greater number.

We. who are about to graduate from this school, may do some reminiscing

on the training we have received. We realize now that our training has not

been primarilv in books, but in character formation. There are certain traits

which a teacher must possess to a greater degree in order to be successful than

the members of any other profession. Some of the most important of these

are responsibility, initiative, and judgment. A normal school would be defi-

cient, indeed which did not mold the character of its student along these lines.

It was for this, then, that we were continually asked to solve our own and our
classmates' difficulties. For this, that in the absence of instructors we were
requested to take charge of our own classes.

\\'hen we come to our practice teaching we realize how much this has

helped us. We endeavor to pass on some of this same feeling of responsibility

to our pupils. It simplifies so much the artificial adjustments required by the

schoolroom.

We are much interested to learn that (jur ])rinci])al. Dr. William ISishop

Owen, has under consideration plans for improving and specializing our system

of practice teaching. Nor do the proposed reforms stop here. It is hoped that

the curriculum may be extended to four years, thus providing a free education to

every child in Chicago, who wishes it, from the first grade thru a four-year college

course. However, these plans are not yet ready for formal announcement.

It is to be hoped that many cities will soon i)rovide amply thru municipal

colleges not only for the teaching profession, but for other professions, and vaca-

tions as well.





Clara Walker
Assistant to Principal ; Geography Department.
University of Chicago ; Harvard Summer School ; \\'omen's

Medical College of Chicago.

Elvira D. Cabell
Dean of Women ; English Department.
University of Chicago: University of Minnesota.

Jane Perry Cook
Head of Geography Department.
Wellesley College ; Northwestern University ; University of

Chicago.

Edward Emory Hill
Head of History Department.
Syracuse University ; University of Chicago.

W. William Hatfield
English Department.
Illinois College : University of Chicago.



Myron Lucius Ashley
Head of Psychology Department.
Northwestern University ; University of Chicago ; llarvarci

University.

Theres.\ T. Dillon
German Department.
Teachers' Seminary—CJand^nz, Germany; University of Chi

cago.

John T. McM.\nis
Head of Education Department.
Indiana State Normal School; Stanford University; Ur

versity of Chicago.

Edg.xr C. Hinkle
Mathematics Department.
Indiana State Normal ; Indiana Universit_\

versity ; University of Chicago.

Wisconsin Uni-

LiLLiAN Bruce Pendleton
Head of Physical Education Department.
Wellesley ; Dr. Sargent's School of Physical Education ; Gil-

bert Normal School of Dancing; Nisseus' School of Medical
Gymnastics and Massage; Chalifif School of Dancing.



John Wilkes Shepherd
Head of Science Department.
Indiana State Normal ; Indiana University.

John H.vmilton Whitten
Science Department.
Ph.D., University of Illinois ; State Normal University.

Elmer A. Morrow
Industrial Arts Department.
F. Holmes' School of Illustration ; Chicago Academy of

Fine Arts.

Jean Hutchison
Industrial Arts Department.
Chicago Normal School ; Teachers' College. Columbus Ur

jrsity.

Helen AI. Page
One of the heads of the Lunch-room.



Alice L. Gartiie



Helene Louise Dickey
Librarian.

Junior College, Lake Forest University ; Assistant to Man-
ager of Education Department of Houghton Mifflin & Co., Chi-

cago, 1891-97 ; Library training in New York ; State Library,
Albanv.

Flor.\ Julia Bates
Assistant Librarian.

Special class Chicago Normal School, 1898; Special course
in Care of Public Documents, University of Wisconsin, 1901.

Clerk.

Gertrude Hawthorne

Stella Burnham \'incent
Psychology Department.
Oswego. X. v.. State Xormal : S.B., Ph.D.; L^niversity of

Chicago.

Virginia Winchester Freeman
[lead of Oral Expression Department.
I'.lackburn L^niversity, Oxford University, England.

Hfn'rv Waterman F.\irh.\nk

Hea'l of Music Department.
University of Michigan; Student of Music. Boston.



Mary P. I'.i.orxT

Science Deparlmeiit.

Univcrsit)' of Michif^an ; University of Chicago; Embryology,
University of Chicago; Stuthed at \\'oo(ls Hole.

Oli\e Rl'SSEll
Kindergarten Deparlnient.

Froebel Training School ; National Kindergarten College

;

Studied at Teachers' College, Columbia University ; University

of Chicago.

Antoinette M. Miller
Art Department.
Pupil of Arthur M. Dow and Frederick Freer; Pratt Insti-

tute, lirookhn.

Ernest F. Detterer
Art Department.
Moravian College, Betldehem, Pa.; School of Industrial Art,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Isabel Richm.\n
Penmanship Department.
Chicago Normal School.

J.MMES Fleming Hosic
Head of English Department.
Nebraska State Normal School ; University of Chicago

;

Editor of "The English Journal."



George Horace Gaston
History Department.
Normal School. Normal, Illinois; University of Illinois;

University of Chicago.

Bernice Gallagher
Physical Education Department.
Chicago Normal College ; Sargent School of Physical Edu-

cation ; Chicago Normal School of Dancing; Kansas State Nor-
mal School, B. S. ; Harvard University ; University of Chicago.

Alice O'Grady Moulton
Head of Kindergarten Department.
Toronto Normal School ; Graduate study at Boston. Balti-

more, New A ork. and Chicago.

Grant Smith
Science Departmtnt.
South Dakota Normal School ; University of Wisconsin

Harvard University.

Oscar Lincoln McjNIurrav
Head of Industrial Arts Department.
Illinois State Normal University ; University of Michigan

;

Cornell University ; Art Student in Paris ; Fellow in Teachers'
College, Columbia University.

S. Fay Milner
Household Arts Department.
Chicago State University.





Upper Senior Class Records 1916-1918

The Chicago Normal Teacher's Training Camp opened on September fifth,

nineteen hundred sixteen, to find one hundred eighty recruits had reported for

duty. But, unfortunately, only a few of the newcomers had their Health Certifi-

cate Credentials, and the majority were forced to return whither they had come.
The next day found the new soldiers back with proper letters of introduction and
admitted to classes of instruction. By the end of the week the soldiers were feeling

more at home and the organization was in running order. After a few months
of preliminary training, officers were chosen to lead the new regiments. The
General was \'iola Hieber, Adjutant General Mildred Smith, Chief Clerk Helen
Falkenberg. and Angela Wratkowsky was chosen to the responsible position of

money changer.

Th^ new privates at camp had a get-together party at Christmas. This
was the first relaxation from duty; the Senior Lieutenants at camp were hostesses.

The period of advancement had come and the recruits stepped up. The first

incident in this new period was a program furnished by the class for the rest of

the camp. Talent from the privates themselves was used where possible.

The entry of our country into war and the decision of the officers of the

camp to aid as best they could by having a War Garden gave the soldiers an
opportunity of out door drill, while visibly helping the "Win the War" slogan.

As those in training had worked very hard for so long, they were granted
a two-months' furlough at this time.

The day camp reopened, new men were added to the ranks and some of the

former members had resigned. Remembering their homesickness on entering camp
these men helped to lessen that pain for recruits, who had entered when camp
began again. Many friends were made and intimate relations established by
these "Welcome" affairs."

This particular class had suffered the loss of their General, so new officers

were elected with the following results: General. Angela Wratkowsky; Adjutant
General, Kathleen Bush ; Clerk, Marie Stacer ; Pay Collector, Florence Weidner.

Time again came when the class must present their program. The success

was immediate and was a great credit to the performers. War spirit was vividly

pictured at Thanksgiving to an enthusiastic audience.

The final advancement before receiving of commissions was made when the

embryo officers were sent out to practice work. A number of them were sent

out in September, but the majority in February, where they were to find out their

real ability for instructing a part of the great army of children.

Now we wear our ensigns ; again we read in camp our Emblem ; here we
appear in our beautiful and dignified performance "Illinois Centennial Pageant"
and at last we receive our commissions and pass out as soldiers of pedagogy.

The guide, counselor and friend of the graduating officers is Captain Hinkle
of the Camp Staff". He is a true friend to all and to him the class is greatly

indebted.

I. ElCH.



Angela Wratkuwskv, 726 Buckingham Place.

J. D. P.—Cast of "Man Who Married a Dumb Wife";
Treas., Junior Class ; Students' Council ; S. D. C. ; Editor,

Tuesday Daily ; Upper Senior Class President.

Our Angela! One of our most popular girls! And when
it comes to writing Class Day Pageants

—"Ang" is a wonder.
Good luck to you in the future, Madame President.

Kathleen M. P.usii, 7230 Lafayette Avenue

J. D. P.; Social Promoter; cast "Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife" ; S. D. C. ; lead in "Twelve Pound Look" ; cast of "Mod-
ern Lady Bantock" ; X. C. A. A.; Senior Glee; Editor, Fridav

Daily; Vice-Pres., U. S. Class; Editor-in-Chief, Emblem, '18;

Class Day Committee.
Kathleen's a wonderful juggler when it conies to keeping a

dozen offices rolling at the same time.

]\L\RiE Staler. 4906 Winthrop Avenue
Current Topics; J. D. P.; S. D. C. ; IV B Knitting; Class

Representative, '17-'18; Sec. of U. S. Class.

"Slender, tall, and most divinely fair!" Yes, Marie practices

her Palmer at our class meetings:
—

"Roll, roll, ready—write!"

Florence M. Weidner,
Section Chairman, '17; X. C. A.

Swimming; Class Treasurer, '18; ].

"18; German Club, '18.

"Oh, girls, both the class and I

[laid your dues?" Her hobby is cat.'

119 South Lincoln Street

A.; Senior B. B. Team;
D. P., '17; Glee, '17 and

are hard up. Have you

Ruth Jacobs, 1130 Winona Avenue, Oak Park.

J. D. P.; Trcas., '17; S. D. C; Treas., '18; Senior Glee;

X. B. C. ; Students' Council ; \\'ednesday Daily ; Social Pro-

moter of U. S. Class.

"Have you paid your dues yet?" says Ruth. She can collect

dues and arrange for splendid class parties.



Fedora i-VoDicKS, 6037 Kimbark A\ nine.

Household Arts.

Fedora came from Chicago University and captured all

our hearts.

Minnie Ag.azim, 814 Reed Court.

N. C. A. A., '17 and '18.

Minnie is one of our best little athletes, and when it comes
to dancing, she's right there.

Ingrid Anderson, 2312 Lawndale Avenue.

Ingrid and Myrtle liked Woodwork especially well. We
wonder why. Very solemn and quiet was she.

Stella Arado, 5339 Winthrop Avenue.

N. C. A. A., '18; \'ice-Pres., Students' Council, '18.

Normal's Theda Bara. but we love her just the same. Did
you ever hear her squeal when they had frogs in Locker 102?

Anna Axelrod, 1422 West Taylor Stre-^t.

Senior Glee ; S. D. C.

Anna has a voice bigger than herself. She's little—but



Laura Baummeister, 801 N. 15th Ave., Melrose Park, 111.

Glee Club, '16, '17; N. C. A. A., '17.

Laura i.s a girl not of words, but of actions.

Sybel Beach, 6051 Woodlawn venue.

Household Arts ; S. D. C. ; Daily \ormal Staff n-rgical

Dressings.

Sybel's an ardent worker, as all the Daily -Staff can .istify.

I

Jessie Behrens,
N. C. A. A.; X

Dressings.

The first one in the swimming pool but the last one to school

2629 Monroe Street.

C. ; Students' Council, '17; Surgical

Juliette Bertolotti, 7605 Union Avenue.
Kg. Club; N. C. A. A.
One of our South-enders, everyone's friend and an athlete.

Marie Blattner, 6834 Ada Street.

X. B. C. ; Advertising Committee, Emblem, '18.

Always merry, always gay,

Some fresh mischief every day

!

Do you remember poor poisoned Peter and Polly, Marie?

I



Edith Blood, 725 Latrobe Avenue.
S. D. C. ; cast, "Pipe of Peace."

We never will forget her,

Either as man or maid,
^^'e never can forget the part

In S. D. C. she played.

Adah Bovle, 1253 West 74th Street.

S. D. C. : N. C. A. A.
She hath her own opinions.

She's not the kind to shirk.

And when you want a thing well done,
You'll find her there to work.

Drexel Avenue, La Grange, 111.Gwendolyn Braheny,
N. C. A. A.
"Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast,"

Ragtime, especially. lulleth it to rest.

Lorraine Marie Bremner, 627 N. Ridgeland Ave., Oak Park.
N. C. A. A. ; Pres., '18; Tennis Pres., '17; Basket Ball Pres.,

'17, Capt., '17; Kg. Club; Tuesday Daily; Emblem Publicity

Committee.
"Biscuits" is our star athlete, also an impersonator of Charley

Chaplin.

Madeline Bresnahax. 7251 Champlain Avenue.
Madeline has a wonderful collection of love sonnets. We

are so curious, IMadeline; who is he?



Lauretta F. Burke, 103 N. Parkside Avenue.
Students' Council, 'Iz-'IS; N. C. A. A., '16-'17, '17-'18.

"By her smiling disposition and accommodating ways, we'll

remember our Lauretta."

Emma Bi'RSik, 1443 S. Central Park Avenue.
Household Arts.

Social Service, '17; N. C. A. A.; Students' Council; Sub-
scription Committee Emblem, '18.

Emma's generous in all things, especially criticisms, but she's

attractive for a' that and a' that. Her favorite expression is,

"Oh, I don't care."

Agnes Callahan,
Surgical Dressings.

Once a week she stayed after school.

of the war! ( Georgiana's twin.)

5900 La Salle Street.

Why? On account

3358 Monroe Street.Gertrude Callahan,
Current Topics; Students' Council.

Soft is her voice, and in her steadfast eyes
I saw the look of one both true „-nd wise

Alice Carlson,
Surgical Dressings.

"Roll, roll, ready-
Palmer.

1959 Balmoral Avenue.

Her writing is a delight to

1
f



Gexevleve Chistensox, 2908 Shakespeare Avenue.
N. C. A. A. ; S. D. C. ; Senior Glee ; Emblem Stafif.

Leave it to Jane with the kissable cheeks. She'll keep some
man busy filling a fast-emptying purse.

Mildred Cohn. 1513 Marquette Road.
Household Arts.

Social Service, '17; Literary Club, '17; Students' Council.

Mildred's no shirker, yet she enjoys life and cheers others, too.

Sophie Cohn, 3250 Polk Street.

S. D. C. ; X. C. A. A. ; Chairman of section ; Circulating

Manager, Emblem.
Sophie is a fine, enthusiastic worker, and can make excellent

speeches in a Senior Class meeting, can't you, Sophie?

ELE.A.NOR Marie Coleman, 441 E. 41st Street.

Students' Council, '17; Literary Club, '17.

" 'Tis plain that she has thought a lot

Despite her tender age."

Esther Harrison Condit, 421 W. 66th Place.

Kg. Club; N. C. A. A.; Junior Glee; Senior Class Executive
Board ; Surgical Dressings.

One of the faithful "Surgical Dressers," and quiet 'till you
know her, then——

.



Beatrice Connelly, 6142 Artesian Avenue.

J. D. P.; S. D. C. ; cast of "Modern Lady Bantock"; Senior

Glee; X. B. C. ; Chairman IV A; Class Day Committee; Wefl-

nesday Daily ; Chairman, Emblem Publicity Committee.
"Bee" is one of our most popular girls; she goes in for

almost everything and makes good, too.

Ruth Couleuk, 2724 Kimball Avenue.
She is pretty to walk with, and witty to talk with, and

pleasant, too, to think on.

Rose Cribben, 2720 W. 16th Street.

Senior Glee; N. C. A. A.; Tuesday Daily.

Her thoughtful and unselfish ways.

Her cheery, smiling face

Have brightened many days and made
This school a better place.

Irene Cecell\ Cronin,
Irene, though studiously inclined,

her rippling laugh.

3601 Union Avenue,
is evervwhere known bv

M.ARG.ARET Deal. 3828 Wilcox Street.

Current Topics ; Camera and Garden ; Red Cross.

Devoted, anxious, generous, void of guile.

With her whole heart's welcome in her smile.



Edna Decker,
Household Arts.

One of our few Illinois University
Edna, we wish they'd send us more

5616 West Huron Street,

girls. If they're all like

CoLLETTA Deignan, Leniout, I

J. D. P.; S. D. C.; N. C. A. A. ; Editor, Wednesday Daily.

Until her placid dignity

Is pierced by friendship's dart,

She ne'er reveals that priceless gift.

Her loyal, loving heart.

"One of the Mob."

Elizabeth Diefenbach, 60 York Street, Blue Island.

Deutsche Gesellschaft.

I don't meddle with what my friends believe or reject any
more than I ask whether they are rich or poor ; I love them.

Agnes Dister, 2920 South Canal Street.

N. C. A. A.; Literary Club; Surgical Dressings.

Agnes is one of the girls we always rely on for help, which
is always willingly given. (One of the IV D clan.)

(iErtrude Donnesberger, 3608 Michigan Avenue.

S. D. C. ; N. C. A. A. ; Adv. Committee, Emblem.
With her tall presence and her able tongue, she brightens up

the very dullest class. IV D is very proud of their authoress.



Emma Durand, 3812 Lowell Avenue.

N. C. A. A. ; German Club ; Students' Council.

To work without working is a gift divine,

And, to all indications, Emma, it is thine.

Dorothy Boycott Eich. ^30 Lake Street, Oak Park.

Kg. Clug; Junior Glee; S. D. C. ; N. C. A. A.; Students'

Council ; Tuesday Daily ; Editor-in-Chief of Daily ; Ass. Lit.

Editor, Emblem.
Dorothy is well known for her ability both to make speeches

and to run daily papers.

Hazel Ellis, 159 Oak Street, Blue Island,

Kg. Club; Junior Glee; N. C. A. A.

A story teller such as she.

Is born, not made on eartii

;

And children e'er will listen

To her tales of sorrow and mirth.

5942 Michigan Avenue.Mary Farrell,
N. C. A. A.

"The best part of Normal is Social Hour." Another one of

I\' C's Titian Squad.

Alma Marie Feld, 3331 Van Buren Street.

Kg. Club.; Treas., '17; N. C. A. A.; Thursday Daily; Surgi-
cal Dressings.

Making bandages and posing for Bonnie Royal seems to be
Alma's forte.



^^p

Emma Ferrero, 1637 West Adams Street
Emma is quiet, dignified, and proper, one it would do some

of us good to study.

Gladys Ferrier, 2046 N. Kedvale Avenue.
Kg. Club.

Gladys always says the kind thing about people and, of

course, has many friends.

%
Irene L. Fietz, 812 S. Green Street.

A quiet, but earnest worker, who will succeed in time.

Genevieve Fischer, 1701 N. California Avenue.
Her nature, like her music, is all sweetness.

Loretta Fitzgerald, 7949 Elizabeth Street.

Current Topics ; Red Cross Work.
A girl, she seems, of cheerful yesterdays, and confident

tomorrows.



Matthew L. Fitzgerald
Advertising Manager of the Emblem, 1918; Member of the

Daily Staff, 1917; Member of the Ben Franklin; one of the

Manual Training Group.
He, himself, none other does he resemble.

Mary Fu\n.\gan, 6741 Dorchester Avenue.
Current Topics ; N. C. A. A. ; IV B Knitting.

One of the IV B ers who is very quiet. Mary is industrious,

especially at knitting for the boys.

Rena Fl.\nigan. 3214 Flouruoy Street.

Rena is one of the "bunch" that hang around Locker 135.

However, she studies real hard, and bu\-s lots of thrift stamps.

1130 W'rightwood Avenue.
Thursdav, 1916-1917; IN"

Helen Flvnn,
Student Council ; Dailv Normal

Knitting Club, 1917, 1918.

.\ poet, naturalist and historian, who left scarcely any style

of writing untouched and touched nothing that she did not

adorn.

Stell.\ Flynn,
A mischievous mids;et

4331 Adams Street.



Margaret A. Foley, 2122 Ridgeway Avenue.
\. C. A. A.: Glee Club; Pres. and Treas., '17; S. D. C.

Margaret is Irish, smiley and jolly, known by all and liked

by all. The greatest tease at school.

f

Grace Fulton,



Adelaide Griffin, 3407 Giddings Street.

J. D. P. ; N. C. A. A. ; X. B. C. ; Thursday Daily ; S. D. C.

:

cast of "Modern Lady Bantock."

"GrifSn" is one of our "good -scouts" She was one of

Miss Fitzgerald's elective stars. Just give her a pen and paper,

and in a few minutes you have a masterpiece

!

Marv Eva Grimes, 3033 Poplar Avenue.
N. C. A. A.. '17; Literary Club. '17; Junior Glee, '17-'18.

"Never a worry and never a frown
Disturbed her sweet serenity."

I'.ERE.NicE S. Grossfeld, 430 St. lames PI

J. D. P., '17; Social Service, '17: X. C. A. A., '"l7-'ia

The athlete of a well known trio.

Ethel Hamer, 6060 Lafayette Avenue.
S. D. C. ; X. C. A. A.; Senior Glee; Photograph Manager

of Emblem, '18.

Dear Ethel, you were sometimes stern with us. Still, we
enjoyed the way in which you undertook your dutv.

LoREiTA M. Hanlox, 1638 Pratt Boulevard, Rogers Park.
"Xothing to do, Loretta, darling?"

"Sh! It's my job to parade these halls."

Mischief, thy name is Hanlon.
|

1



\'iRGixi.\ Hart. 504 W. 65th Street.

Pres. Kg. Club ; S. D. C.
; J. D. P. ; cast of "Man who Mar-

ried a Dumb Wife"; Junior Glee; N. C. A. A., Vice-Pres.

;

Literary Club; Surgical Dressings

A'irginia is an all-round girl—actress, athlete, and singer.

Alice Hayes, 2922 Warren Avenue.
Pres. S. D. C. '18; Students' Council ; Fin. Secy., X. C. A. A.

To talk with Alice is to feel that "all's right with the

world." Also a member of IV C's Titian Squad.

Florence Hedtke. 45 E. 138th Street, Riverdale, 111.

Senior Glee
; Junior Glee ; Red Cross.

Florence's sweet cheerfulness makes her a source of joy to

all who know her.

Helen Henderson,
Senior Glee.

Her friends, thev are nianv ; her foes

1425 Farwell Street.

-are there any

Gl.vdys Moss, 7334 Yale Avenue
Household Arts.

(jladys hails from Illinois and she likes education and jackie

dances.



P.ESSIE Heyworth, 13638 Myrtle Avenue.
One of three sisters to graduate from our school. She's the

hlonde one. 9
Geutrl'de Hiksch, 5705 Prairie Avenue.
What she wills to do or sav seems wisest and most discreet.

Ellen Holmes. 2467 Lincoln Avenue.

Ellen is always demure and quiet, and do:s lots of studying.

M.\RY H(jRRiGAN, 5405 Keuwood Avenue.
Current Topics, 1916-1917; IV R Knittuig Club, 1017-1918.

A very small person who can tell a very witty story in a

very wittv wav.

f

Oli\e Move. 5547 Lafayete Avenue.
Nightingale; Cui Bono, '17.

In vain did he persist in calling her "de Hoye." Alas, she
was not French

!



f
w

Irene Hudlin.
Household Arts ; Senior Glee.

Irene has an attractive way with her,

ri^ht there.

3250 Vernon Avenue.

and as a teacher, she's

Irene Hughes, 5710 S. Peoria Street.

She firmly believes that "words are like leaves, and where
thev most abound much fruit of sense beneath is rarely found."

Ruth Ir\ine, 7248 Lowe Avenue.
S. D. C. ; X. C. A. A. ; Students' Council ; Surgical Dressings.

Sweet as our war-lost sugar ever was ; loved as the fudge

we used to have, when now we think of it.

Louise Jefferson, 5143 Ingleside .Vvenue.

X. B. C.
; J. D. P. : S. D. C. ; X. C. A. A. ; Daily staft' : Junior

Rep., Emblem, '17; E.xecutive Board. Business ^lanager of

Emblem, '18; cast of "Rosalie," "The Man Who Married a

Dumb Wife," "Twelve Pound Look," "Fannie and the Servant
Problem."

Jeffie is an all-round girl.

And she's always right in the whirl.

She's Irish and French, they say.

And so of course, is somewhat gay.

Ellen Johnson, 3408 Chicago Avenue.
Senior Glee ; Junior Glee ; Red Cross.

She has a heart to resolve, a head to contrive, and a hand
to execute. One of the clan.



MiLURED Johnson, 6724 Calumet Avenue.

Her merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance.

Edn.\ E. Jones, 735S' Dante Avenue.
She can cut up a frog and step on a worm without batting

an eye. Oh, how we envy ( ? ) her !

Tii.i.iE K.VLCHiiEiM, 1104 N. Oakley Boulevard.
GleeClub, '17-'18; N. C. A. A.
Tillie is one of our best vocalists. She has promised us all

passes when she makes her grand debut.

C.XTHERiNE M.\RY K.\NE, 4419 Princeton Avenue.
Literary Club, '17.

Happiness and cheer combined to make her doubly dear.

f

M.\RG.\RET Catherine Ke.\ting, 4446 Van Buren Street.

Kg. Club, \'ice-Pres., '17; K. C. A. A.; Surgical Dressings.
Your heart is as merry as your eyes are bright.

And whenever you come, sorrow takes flight. f
'

1
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Dolores Keefe. 5020 \\^ 23rd Street, Cicero.

N. C. A. A.; Junior Glee; IV B Knitting; S. D. C.

A daughter of the gods, divinely tall, and most divinely fair.

Dolores is the girl who always taught penmanship with a

Mctrola.

Marion Kileeex, 3102 \V. 21st Street, Cicero.

X. C. A. A.; Junior Glee; I\' B Knitting; Chairman of

section. IV B.

Our sweet little Killarney rose! The kiddies at Haines just

loved Marion to distraction. Do vou blame them?

Florence Kitch. 3330 Baldwin Avenue. Berwyn. 111.

Household Arts.

Florence travels from quite a distance. Ma\-be that's why
she's so quiet and demure.

Beatrice Kovarik, 2355 S. Honian Avenue.

Beatrice is verv clever, and knows an "awful lot."

Alma Kulicek, 1921 S. 63rd Court, Berwyn, 111.

Section Chairman, '18; X. C. A. A.; Pres. Indoor Baseball;

Senior Ba.sket Ball Team ; All Star B. B. Team ; Swimming
Team.
One of our best all-round athletes.

"Please, when are we going to have another party?"



Rose Ki'mhalek, 4022 Clarendon Avenue.
Senior Glee; J. D. P.; X. C. A. A.; Junior Glee, Pres.

;

S. D. C. ; Cast of "Pipe of Peace," lead ; cast of "Modern Lady
Rantock," lead.

We predict Rose will be an opera star ; she is already an

accomplished singer and actress. Wasn't slie dear as Fanny? f
Helen Kurniker. 1458 X. Western Avenue.

German Club; Section Chairman. '17.

Wilt thou have music? Hark! Apollo plays.

Catherine J. Lamphier,
All Catherine needs is

she's O. K.
little more

5631 Peoria Street,

pep." Barring this.

Martorie Louise L.\nestrem. 4509 Prairie Avenue.
Kg. Club; J. D. P.; Junior Glee; X. C. A. A.; Students'

Council ; Surgical Dressings.

No wonder the girls love you, Marj.. with your cheery greet-

ing and welcome smile.

Lillian Marie Larkik. 5126 University Avenue.
She is of a height to make a perfect gentleman, and can

play the part very well.
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Della Lehman, 203 Broadway Street, Blue Island.

A thoughtful and quiet girl, but always happy.

)(.K()Tiiv Lewis, 2820 E. 76th Street.

Arts and Crafts; Art Committee, Emblem; Tuesday Daily.

She's little hut she's wise, and oh—such an artist.

Elizabeth Lewis, 5621 Bernice Avenue.
Her only fault is that she has no fault.

Frieda Longmeyer, 2838 W. 36th Street.

X. C. A. A.; Swimming; Dancing, '17.

Her one time hidden, unsuspected talents aren't quite so lat-

ent as thev were.

Florence Lo\'e, Hazelcrest, 111.

Disguise our bondage as we will.

This maiden Florence rules us still.



2337 N. Sawyer Avenue.

\. ; Senior Glee; Executive
D; As-,'t

Ethel E. Lund.
Students' Council ; X. C.

Board of Class '17 and 'IS; Ass't Chairman 1\

Chairman Surgical Dressings; Literary Club.

Our Ethel is so sweet and dear,

We fear she will not stay long here.

But to make Surgical Dressings, she

Will leave us for France or Italy.

K.\THLEEN LuNNEv, 6616 Drexel Avenue.

X. C. A. A.; J. D. P.. '16-'17; IV B Knitting Club, '17-'18.

True wit like Kathleen's is always admired.

Edythe Lynch, 6143 Ellis Avenue.

S. D. C. ; Students' Council, Sec.

"The other one." A tine worker, and lots of that admirable

(|uality known as "good sense." f
\'iOL.\ Marion Lynch, 6143 Ellis Avenue.

Kg. Club ; S. D. C.

\'iola does a lot of studying, but she's a jolly good friend.

( Xo, this isn't the other one.)

Mildred Lynch. 6310 Magnolia Avenue.
X. C. A. A. ; Arts and Crafts ; Art Committee, Emblem ; Pin

and Ring Committee.
Everybody knows Mildred! She is quite an artist, and such

big words she uses for such a small person. f
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Mavi!ei.[.i- McDahe. 1442 Park Avenue, Chicago Heights, 111.

True merit is like a river, the d;eper it is, the less noise it

makes.

Helen McHuGii, 7800 Embrel Avenue.
N. C. A. A.; Junior Glee; Senior Glee.

After a woodwork practice, she still lives

Which hope of life to other teachers gives.

Eva McInnes, 4544 Dickens Avenue.
Kg. Club ; Chairman of I\' D ; Surgical Dressings.

We think Eva will make a good nurse, don't you ? Have you
ever seen Eva in charge of the Faculty room on Tuesday
afternoons? "A born manager," say we.

§41 Windsor Aveni

f

Nathalie McKay.
N. C. A. A.; Students' Council.

It was only a glad "good morning,"
As she passed along the way.
Rut she spread the morning's glory

Over the live-long day.

Xaomie Pet McKee. 433 X. Harvey Avenue, Oak Park.

Glee Club, '17; Literary, '17; German Club; Social Serv-

ice, '17

She that could think and never disclose her mind,

See suitors following, and never look behind.



Marcella McLindon. University of Cliicajjo.

S. D. C. ; Cast: "The Maker of Dreams"; Senior (lie;;

Students' Council ; Literary Staff, Emblem '18.

Who has not envied Marcella her poise?

Kathleen McXallv, 6336 Sangamon St.

Sweets to the sweet, and here's to the sweetest of the sweet.

Mary F. Madden, 138 N. Laramie Ave.
Surgical Dressings.

Literary? She was one of the galaxy of literary lights

which made up Miss Fitzgerald's English Class.

Rose Miller, 1109 Sacramento Blvd.

_
N. C. A. A.; Cerman Club, '17.

Mr. Buchholz's favorite "Rose."

Zona Morev. 1152 Morse Ave.
She still keeps the same sweet disposition after English and

Geography practice.



Daisy Morton, 7239 Calumet Ave.

^^'hen all the men are gone to war, we know who'll huild

our houses.

Xeli.ie Muliiern. 1646 Aberdeen St., Chicago Heights

None name her but to praise.

M.\RG.\RET MuLC.\HY, 301 W. Marquette Blvd.

Her gravest mood could scarce displace.

The dimples in her happy face.

H.xzEL J. MuLLETT, 1278 Early Ave.

Students' Council ; Surgical Dressings.

Early to bed, and early to rise

Makes a man healtliy, and makes him wise,

If he gets to school on time.

(Do you Hazel?)



Rose Nath, 4956 Micliigan

University of Chicago.

Red Cross Work; Emblem subscriptions; X. C. A.

Swimming Club; Tennis Club; German Club.

An ardent exponent of the Problem—Project Method.

1 1 Emerald Ave.On.ah \'er.\ Nelson,
Kg. Club; Surgical Dressings.

We wonder where Onah finds all the horseshoe

pick up, she's always so happy.

Dorothy Newefj., 342 Arthur Ave., Congress Park

J. D. P.; S. D. C. : Cast of "12 lb. look"; Senior (dee;
Students' Council ; Section Chairman ; N. C. A. A. ; Chairman
of Executive Board, Emblem.
Dorothy was the finest Executive Board Chairman we could

possibly have had ! And oh ! what a wonderful man she

makes

!

Erin.\ Newton, 3635 \\'. Polk St.

J. D. P., '17.

"Curls" can give you good advice toward a happy married
life. She loves to unburden her troubles on the "L."

Mabel Ruth Nienhuis, 1134 S. Humphrev Ave., Oak Park.

J. D. P., '17; Junior Cdee, '18; S. D. C. ; Daily Reporter and
Editor; Section Chairman, '18; Emblem Art Committee, '18.

Master of all she pursues. f



Irma Xordsikk, 1753 X. Spaukiing Ave.
X. C. A. A. ; Deutsche Gesellschaft.

As modest as the violets, as tender as the dew,
As cheery as the sunshine, Irma, that is you.

Edith X. Xvstrom, 7322 Crandon Ave.
What she did when school was out
Alas ! we'll never know
For as it stands before as here

Her record doesn't show !

(Through Xormal and not yet eightten!)

Helen O'Connell, 1147 \V. Garfield .A.ve.

Household Arts.

S. D. C. ; X. C. A. A. ; J. D. P. ; Students" Council ; Surgical

Dressings.

Helen's charming manner serves her well when it comes to

delivering Food lectures.

Bessie O'Donnell, 3160 Cambridge Ave.
Literary Club.

( ) This space we leave blank for what
she would not allow us to print. Her smile is liked by all,

especially farmer lads.

Helen M. O'Donnell, 4943 Forrestville Ave.
N. C. A. A. ; Cui Bono ; Snapshots—Emblem.

Helen is little, and trim and neat.

And remarkably light on her small wee feet

;

And though snapshot judging is quite a feat,

Our snajishot page, we're sure, is a treat.



-Myrtle Olson.
.

10840 State St.

Woodwork was Myrtle's hobby, or was it the members of

that exclusive class?

Ch.'Krlotte C. Pahnke, 89 W. Hickory St..

N. C. A. A. Chicago Heights, 111.

Charlotte always was fond of Wednesday matinee from
Se])tembcr until June. Ask her why.

Ethel Parker, 8736 Carpenter St.

X. C. A. A.: I. D. P.. 1916-1017; IV B Knitting Chib.

I<n7-18.

Her ability is not confined to any one line but extends in

all directions.

1
Mary Payton. 3139 Polk St.

Her charms strike the sight and her merit wins the soul.

-Mary \'eri>\ic.\ Pekix. 200 South Boulevard. E\anston, 111.

N. C. A. A.. '17; Junior Glee, '18.

Irish smile and Irish humor. w



Alice Peterson, 2704 Hamlin Ave.

X. C. A. A.; Students' Council; Art Committee Emblem;
Surgical Dressings.

Alice always takes so much time, she always has plenty of

it for other people's trouble.

]\Iarguerite Plowright,
To know her is to love her forever

For nature made her what she is.

409 S. Roman Ave.

M.\Riox Powers. 2861 Burling St.

[. D. P.; Literary Club, '17; President of Students' Coun-
cil '18.

She has outstripped all praise and made it halt behind her.

Edith A. Purer, 543 Roscoe St.

Northwestern University.

Red Cross Work; Emblem, '18; Art Editor; Senior Execu-
tive Board; N. C. A. A.; Swimming Club.

The most "high" brow of us all, and also, we believe, the

most "Socially Efficient" in practice.

Helen Pvne, 6730 Indiana .\ve.

N. C. A. A. ; Cui Bono, '17.

Chatty Helen, who was never loath to support any cause,

that of her last name's pronunciation in particular.



Uessie Quinn, 7642 S. Aberdeen St.

J. D. P. ; S. D. C. ; Sec'y, Treasurer Section IV C ; Executive
Board.

Tall and slim is L?essie, and niigluy yooil l(M.>king at that. \uu
guessed it, she's French.

6429 Parnell Ave
S. D. C; N. C. A. A.

Regin.x E. Reagin,
Glee Club, '17 and '18;

J. D. P
Senior B. B. Team.

Girls, did you ever see "Reggie" looking sad? Her \vi(

smile can be seen from afar.

Miriam Reirstein, 6844 Ridgeland Ave.
Senior Glee Club.

They say good things come in small packages, and Miriam is

one of our "wee-est" girls.

7437 S. Calumet Ave.LVDIA RiETZ,

Senior Glee Club.

What she says she will do
She will surely put through

;

She's the kind of a girl you depend on

Grace Ripple, 1333 N. Oakley Blvd.

German Club; Students' Council, '17.

"Ximble fingers," who believes in preparedness for school

work as well as for war.

f
f

i
i
f



George R. Robertson, Jr.

Publicity Committee of the "Emblem,'" 1918. Ass't .\dvei-

tising Manager of the "Emblem," 1918. Member of the "Ben
Franklin" Club. Another member of the Manual "Training
Group."
"Most good things come in small packages."

El.SIE ROG.VN,

(3ne of Kormal's babies,

was only knee high.

208 X. Latrobe Ave.
In actions? Oh! no. But she

Bal.nor Rou.x. 2429 X. Kostner Ave.
Senior Glee Club.

What a pretty name ! ^'es, and she is as sweet as her name.
If you want a treat, ask her to sing for you.

C.\THERINE TERE.SA Rv.\N,

Literary Club, "17.

Angelic sweetness in face and disposition

4944 St. Lawrence Ave.

Makv Ryan. 609 Belmont .-\ve.

Literary Club.

Mary saw the humorous side of practice at the Haines and
solved its difficulties with lier usual efficiency.



-h'UKi. Salmon, 2036 N. Clark St.

Cheerful and kind, courteous to all

;

So do we know our Ethel.

Eunice Sanfokd. 6(y02 Cottage Grove Ave.
X. C. .A. .\. : S. D. C.

h'unice has a mind of her own. Woe unto ////// who opposes
her.

IIedwiui-: Sceloxge, 50-14 W. 24th St.. Cicero
N. C. .\. .A., 16-']7: lunior (dee; S. D. C. ; IV B Knitting,

•17-'18.

This great genius like a great peak must sometimes he

allowed to have her head in the clouds.

Ii.\iM.\ ScH.\RRiN'Gii.\usEX, Des Plaiues, Illinois

A tall and slender maid was she.

A very pleasant sight to see.

Ann.\ Schuetz, ?i?.?<7 W. \'an Ruren St.

N. C. A. A., '17; German Club.

The ideal, thorough, conscientious, and resourceful stu(l:nt.

5

f



Helen Sears, Household Arts.

^310 S. Taylor Ave., Oak Park, 111.

S. D. C. ; Senior Glee ; Camera and Garden, '17.

Helen generally arrives on time, and when she gets there,

she's right in the midst of things.

Agnes M.\rv Shea, 112 S. Central Park Ave.
Agnes knows just the right color combinations to tickle the

Art department into good humor.

Gertrude Shea,
Circulating Manager of the Dailv; Literarv Club; Cui Bono;

X. C. A. A., '17.

F"ull of Irish fun and laughter,

She's the sort of girl we're after.

Irace Shea, 645 N. Taylor Ave., Oak Park.

J. G. C. ; Circulating Committee, Emblem; Daily Normal.
An honest and sincere worker is Grace.

Helen Shea, 645 N. Taylor Ave., Oak Park.

.V merrv heart maketh a cheerful countenance.



AFarv Josephine Sheehax,
_ _/j637 Clianiplain Ave.

Merry, merry Joe, merrily singing always.

Florence Shields, 5530 Shields Ave.

I. D. P.—Cast of the "Man Who Married a Dumb Wife";
S."D. C—Cast of "Maker of Dreams— Cast of "Modern
Lady Bantock" ; N. C. A. A. ; Students' Council ; Arts and
Crafts ; Art Committee, Emblem ; Financial Board, EmblenL
'17.

Art and acting seem to be Florence's favorite occupation.

We assure you, she is a wonder at both.
9

M. Merle Sh-:rts, 4054 X. Kilpatrick .\ve.

Kg. Club ; Surgical Dressings.

Never mind. Merle, greatness isn't measured by size, so

Iiurry up and become famous.

Gr.\ce Agnes Sieweke, 2119 Sedgwick St.

Junior and Senior Glee Club.

Her voice won her a nickname
That sounds quite like her name

;

For Sieweke and "Squeeky,"
Sound verv much the same.

Ruth Teres.x Sl.vde,

Cui Bono; X. C. A. A.. '17.

A vivacious, dark-eyed beauty,

\\'ho will break the hearts of men

4344 St. Lawrence Av(

1



MiLDREX) Smith. 3646 X. Kedvale Ave.
S. D. C; \'. Pres.^Class 1917; X. C. A. A. Treas. ; Tlnirs.

Daily; Class Day Com.
The crimson glow of sweetness o'erspreads her cheek and

gives new luster to her charms.

Eliz.\beth Sollo,
N. C. A. A.: Senior Glee; Students' Council; Editor Thurs-

day Daily ; Hiking Club—Pres.

Have you ever s-en Betty dance? She is our Xormal Pav-
lowa, and Oh—what a hiker

!

Ethel Spalinger, 4713 Warwick .\v(

J. D. P.; Surgical Dressings; Snapshot Dept., Emblem.
She handles with a tactful art.

Our confidences of the heart.

(One of the secret clan—W. \\.)

Katherine Stapleton. 3830 Flournoy St.

Current Topics; Camera and Garden; I\^ B Knitting, '17-'18.

Katherine is one of our wisest persons, and oh my ! what
pictures she takes

!

Evelyn Street, 6617
Junior and Senior Glee; Surgical Dressings.

She always had plenty to .say in class,

Too much to say to the teacher

;

So she used to tell it to u.s—to our great joy.



(Irace Sweenev,
X. C. A. A.
For what is more desiialile than

cliaraoter?

2357 Sniallev Cc

/

JsAHKi.LE Sweeney, 3433 S. Marshfield Ave.
Oh, dear! I'm late again, and I started fifteen minntes

earher this morning.
.Also helongs to the I\' C Titian .'^iiuad.

Margaret .Sv.nxherg,

Music, music, music! Our
modest as tiie proverhial violet.

653 W'rightwood Ave.
lege Paderewskie, and as

Dorothy Taylor, 309 Clinton Ave., Oak Park.
Kg. Club ; Surgical Dressings.

Dorothy is always true to her friends, and so has a great f
Dorothy Tebiuts, 4752 Magnolia .\ve.

S. D. C; N. C. A. A.

Dorothy and her "Yewk" entertain us at almost every party.

She can also recite! Oh my yes! Dorothy is very talented.



Frieda Thode. 1826 Leland Ave.
Northwestern University.

Red Cross Work ; Chairman, University Section ; N. C. A.

A. ; Swimming Chib ; German Club.

With first-hand experience to guide her. it is no wonder
thev marked lier in the "ninety and nine" class.

Edna M. Thompso.x,
Edna is curly-haired,

could vou wish?

7552 Parnell Ave.
smiley. And what more

Mildred Tidd, 8817 Elizabeth St.

Household x\rts.

S. D. C; Social Service; N. C. A. A.
; J. D. P.

Mildred's small, but she surely can swim. She makes an

attractive Pierrette, too.

f

Kathleen W.\r..sii, -1423 Alonroe St.

Current Topics; Camera and Garden; X. C. A. A.; Tues-

day Daily Xormal ; IV B Knitting.

Kathleen is the girl who wrote some of the best funny
columns in our Dailv. One of the enthusiastic inseparable

ly B "mob,"

Doris Ward, I'ark Ridge, 111.

\\'hen Doris s])eaks, prick up your ears, for you'll probably

learn something.



Monica Ward, 1 1 538 Edbrook Ave,

N. C. A. A. ; Dancing Club, Sec'y ; Swimming Club, Sec'y

and Treas.

Monica can dance in a way divine.

And at all athletics, she's simply line

!

f
(Ieorgiana Wedb, -1-12 Fifth

S. D. C. ; Surgical Dressings.

"Georgie" is rapidly getting thin

Writing experiments with such vim;
I'rom Agnes she never apart has been seen.

So we're glad that these two to our College have been.

Dorothy Wiersema, 3528 Elliott Ave., Berwyn, 111.

Annette Kellerman's understudy, as industrious as the little

busy bee, yet sweet as a flower besides. f
Jessie Wilke.mxg, 530 Davis St.

N. C. A. A.; Dancing; Indoor; Swimming.
Our future Mme. Pavlowa. Jessie is going just as high as

she can. .\lways jolly and smiley.

Edna Dean Winch, 548 X. Laramie Ave.

University of Chicago.

Red Cross; Emblem, Advertising; Class Day Committee;
NT. C. A. A.; Tennis Club; B. B. Club; Pres. Swimming Club;

Sec'y, S. D. C. ; Senior Glee.

Edna likes to be in the giddy whirl, yet would we not call

her giddy. She is ever ready to assist, whatever your dilemma.



Louise Win em ax, 439 South Boulevard.
A true kindergartner—she can draw, write and sing.

Helen Youxg, 3019 Winthrop Ave.
N. C. A. A.; L. S. P^inancial Algr, ; Class Executive Bd.

A small package of genialit\-.

Edna Zi.max. 3400 Harrison St.

J. D. P. ; X. C. A. A. ; Surgical Dressings.

Why, O why, wa.s her rubher stamp,

And tho' we tried our best,

Xot always in jest.

Her ardor we could not damp.

Eliz.vheth Zimmer,
N. C. A. A.

'633 Eberhart Ave.

Faithful to all things.

No matter how slight.

The task which is set her,

'Tis always done right

!

1!e.\trice Zimmerm.vn
[. D. P.;X. B. C: f

Normal Daily Staft' : F
Zimmie.

1137 Keeler Ave.

;iee; Senior (ilee; Literary Club;
1 Staff.



Margarkt Zou., Arlington lleiglits. 111.

J. D. P.; N. C. A. A.; S. D. C. ; Senior (ilec. '17; Class Day
Committee.

Concerning Margaret, take it all in all,

We know she's a genius, in spite of her drawl.

r

Rose A. Zoi.l, Arlington Heights, 111

J. D. P.; N. C. A. .\. ; S. D. C. ; Section Chairman; Literary

Editor of Emblem.
A clever girl and full of fun.

She'll go over the toj) with the very first one.

Ci..\iRE J. Breen, 4-.^49 Emerald Ave.

She greets the world as a friend, and of course, it feels so

toward her.

s»

Heeen Ruth Schaewitz, 2908 Congress St.

She has little to say, but that little is tempered with rare

good nature.

Ruth H. MoNTcoNrERv, 3741 Costello St.

She loves psychology, and thinks a great deal—to herself.



Orris Frizzell, 7314 Lowe Ave.
Kg. Club.

The training of a child is woman's wisdom, and Orris can
teach well, so it follows she is very wise.

M.\RG.\RET ScHERWAT, 4020 Calumet Ave.

University of Chicago.

With interest, and knowledge to back it up, Margaret is

sure to succeed.

Ruth Gust.\fson, 710 S. Springfield Ave.

University of Chicago.

Who could resist that smile and those wistful blue eyes?

She has demonstrated that a mere report may be a work of art.

TosEPHiNE Kiss.xNE, 4910 Gleuwood Ave.

S. D. C. ; N. C. A. A. ; German Club.

She danced it after g\'m and hath won fame
For that peculiar dance without a name.

Marg.aret Mary Pierce, 1953 Dayton St.

N. C. A. A.; Basketball, Captain: J. D. P.

One of our most able athletes.

Sydney Kirk Martin, 2944 Indiana Ave.

Northwestern University.

Red Cross Work ; Senior Glee Club.

Snatch gaily the joys the moment may bring.

And away every care and perplexity fling.



Mary Agnes McGrath. 5229 Marshtield Ave.

One of our quiet—but Oh my!—girls.

Ruth Kirk M.artin, 2944 Indiana Ave.

Northwestern University.

Red Cross Work; Students' Council Sec'y.

"She speaketh not, and yet there lies

A conversation in her eyes."

JOHNETTE PlERIK
Kg. Club; University Club; Surgical Dressings.

'Tis education fomis the common mind, isn't it, Johnny
Vou ought to know.

Marjorie Schreiner, 410 W. 65th St.

A studious girl, and reader of fienry James.

Lauretta Claire Smith, 338 W. 73rd St.

Speech is silver, but silence is—Lauretta.

Grace Sweeney, 2551 Smalley Court

Grace is a jolly girl.

But when she's with ( some one I know )

There certainly is a stir.

Lilian Van Sands, 216 N. Harvey Ave., Oak Park.

Former teacher.

If you give to the world the best that you have, the best will

come back to you.



Upper Senior Executives

Class Officers

iyi7 1918
President \ lola Hiebsr Angela W ratkowsky
Mce-president Mildred Smith Kathleen Bush
Secretary Helen Falkenberg Marie Stacer

Treasurer Angela Wratkowsky Florence A\'eidner

Social Promoter Ruth Jacobs

Adviser Mi Hinkle '.

Executive Board of 1918

Lycha Rietz Section A
Sybel ISeach Section B
Bessie Ouinn Section C
Esther Condit Section D
Grace Ripple Section E
Helen Young . Section G
Louise Jefferson Section H
Edith Purer Section Uni.

Chairman and Ad^

Beatrice Connelly
Marian Killeen

Alma Kulicek
Eva Mclnnis
Mabel Neinhuis
Sophie Cohn..

of Sections

A
B
c
.1)

D
(i

RoseZoll H
Mrs. Thoede Ui

Mrs. Dillon

Mr. Smith
Miss McCowen

Mr. Hatfield

Mr. Detterer
Mr. Mill

Ml- IVn.lk'ton

Mi. .Mc.Manis

Angela W'ratkovvskv.

Hel;n O'Connell
Florence W'eidner

Elizabeth Zimmer
Marie Stacer

Margaret Fole\

Dorothy Xewell
Dorothv Eicli

Chairman of Committees

Class Day
.Class Gift

..Class Pins

Cap and Gown
Announcements

Music
Emblem

Writer of Class History

Class Appreciation

To our kind and knowing advisors, vvliose interest in our behalf has encour-

;d us. and guided us, the Senior Class extends its thanks and appreciation.



Lower Senior Class History

One cold. ilrear\' morning in January, 1917, a band of recruits arrived at

Camp Normal. When assenil)led, Colonel Owen addressed them. F.a.c'i one
signified the branch of service he wished to enter, and all were divided into ihree

companies, K, L and M. Mr. \\hitten, Mrs. Moulton, and Miss Hutcl son v^-ere

the captains to whom these com])anies were assigned. When orders .ihi been

issued, the privates disbanded, and each rejxjrted for duty as directed.

The officers for the first five months were

:

Theresa Ludwig President

iClizabeth Farrell Vice-President

luhel Maxted Secretary

Ro^e ]'"oley Treasurer
A camp entertainment was held, at which the "veterans" of the camp

welcomed the new-comers. Mere the r^^cruits met the chaplain, Miss Cabell, also.

.\t the end of the first five months of training, the drill masters, Mrs. Pendleton
and Miss Gallagher, had succeeded in getting the correct res])onse to ''Dress

Right!" and "Stand at Attention!"

Those promoted to office for the next term were

:

( ieraldine iVIoore President

Lillian Lewis Vice-President

Elizabeth Perry Secretary

Ella Wilson Treasurer
The camp entertainments were not so numerous during these later months,

as nearly all members of the camp had turned their attention to hospital work.
-\ great many socks, sweaters, hospital jackets, and surgical dressings were
turned in to the Red Crojs. The Tuesday afternoons devoted to this work were
not always without entertainment, or refreshments, although the latter were
always "war rations."

The next promotion made the following officers •

Elizabeth Farrell President
Sophie Weiner „ \'ice- President

Adelaide Lynch Secretary
Helen Leonard Treasurer

During the entire time spent in training. iIil gcneial assemblies, group meet-
ings, and social hours, wre greatly enjo\ed by all. At the time when the title,

"Seniors," was bestowed upon them, there was a new band of recruits to be
welcomed into camp. There was a typical camp "blow-out," at which "Belinda,
the Beautiful Boiler Mak r," was presented, with an all-star ca.st.

If all goes w^ell, this band—no longer "recruits," will go "Over the Top"
next February, "Somewhere in the U. S. A."



Elizaiikth Parrel, 7157 Yale Ave.

X. C. A, A.; S. D. C. ; Lx)\ver Junior \ice-Pres. ; Lower
Senior Pres.

As the "First Ladv of our Class" she claims distinction.

Sophie Wiener. 1251 W. Hoyne Avenue.
(jerman Club, \'ice-pres. ; L. Seniors.

Our suffragette—without which no class would be com-
plete.

1510 E. 72nd Street.

Students' Council ; X. C.

Adel.vide Lvxch,
Secretary of Lower Senior Clas;

A. A.
"I'd rather be a little lire one, than a big dead one

Helen LeoxV.xrd, 4851 X. Winchester Avenue.
Kg. S. (j. C. ; X. C. A. A.; Deutsche Gesellschaft.

One of 'em—no one knows which. Probably the one that

plays that "ukelele."

Elizabeth Huber,
Kg.

11439 Prairie Avenue.

Clinking of her needles

Is that bit o' noise,

Socks for our soldiers.

Sweaters for our boys.



(Ikrtrl-de Ahkk.n, 321 W. 61st Street.

N. C. A. A., Financial Sec'y, '17; Tennis Mgr.. '17; All-Star

i'.aseball, '17; Uaseball Coach, '18; Tennis Doubles Clianipion.

'17.

.\ i;ood teacher and a great atlilete.

ici.EN Ahern,
Irish and so proud of it! An(
line and laughter.

571 Long .\veniie.

is full of sane Irish sun-

Elsie Arkem.\. 1259 S. Fairfield .\venne.

N. C. A. A.; (lerman Club; Students' Council; I'.asket I'.all

Report.

Good things come in small packages. Elsie is scarcely five

feet small.

9

1300 Avers .\venue.Svi.vi.\ Aroxek,
X. C. A. A.

Thrice torn l)y her love for music, golf, and (ackies. Still,

she has room in her heart for a host of friends.

6424 Champlain Avenue.Ethel Ballantvxe,
N. C. A. A.

"A diligent worker always doing her level best.'

friend forever more.

And a f



Dorothy Bex next.

X. C. A. A.

She lau£;hs and we all laugh with her.

426 Grant Place.

Charlotte Block,
Red Cross.

There is much wisdom in her sayings,

There is much thought in her playings.

Where'er she goes she's bound to win
Because of her smile and readv vim.

830 Oakdale Avenue.

f

Evelyn Bernstein, 5910 S. Carpenter .'street.

IN.
C. A. A.

; J. D. P. ; Literary Club ; German Club.

And the wonder is, when she finds time to do all that

reading.

K.\THLEEN P.ORDNER,

X. C. A. A.

Droll and wittv is she.

426 South Ashland Blvd.

1237 Congress Street.ULLV C.'\P0NIGRI,

i Current Topics.

'Perpetual cheerfulness is a sure sign of wisflom."



Hazel CARr.soN, 1722 N. Keating Street.

German Club.

We can stake our lives on it, llazel knows tlie answer tn

that iiuestion.

ACiLi.E Clakk, 7218 Perry Avenue.
Social Service Club.

1 ler beauty enhances even the garden smo'-!;. Such possi-

ilities!

Lii.LiE Cla.ss, 1919 Dayton Street.

("lerman Club.

What liread would be without butter, would Lillie Ije with-

out fo!

Brenda Clel.\xd,

N. C. A. A.

We wonder if she

sake alone.

2958 E. 81st Street.

studying Household Arts for Art's

f
f
X

EsTELLE Cox, 6719 Carpenter Street.

N. C. A. A., Treasurer, '18; President of Dancing Club;
Tennis Club, President; All Star Baseball, '17; All Star Bas-
ketball, '17; Baseball Capt., '17; Glee Club; J. D. P.; S. D. C.

So firm and strong, yet so petite, she kneels to receive the
laurels of athletics.



LoRETTA Cox, 3338 S. Wells Street.

N. C. A. A.
Did you ever see Loretta play tenuis? She's a "Whiz."

Eileen Cullen, 3643 Indiana Avenue-
Senior Glee Club; Junior Glee, Secretary, '17; Red Cross.

The loving voice that e'er did sing.

That loving voice will ever ring,

With sweetness, gladness, mirth combined
A rarer girl no one could find.

M.\RY Cus.\CK, 3610 S. Hoyne Avenue.
The young lady with the handsome purple scarf.

Fr.ances D.\ia', 3315 Douglas Blvd.

Kg. Club; N. C. A. A.; Students' Council, Sec'y, '17.

A place in thy mem'ry, Dorothy.
Is all that I claim

—

To pause and reflect on our school days
When thou hearest mv name.

Hei.ene DuDDi.ESTON. 7300 Paxton Avenue.
N. C. A. A.

She is quiet, but when one has learned to know her, one
finds a steadfast friend of "true blue."



Elsie E. Erickson 7554 Parnell Avenue.

Red Cross.

So quiet yet true, so cheerful yet staid

;

Rlessings on thee, little m;u''. f
M.-\RG.\RKT J. F.XNNiNG, 2111 Sheffield Avenue.

J. D. P. ; "students' Council ; Current Topics ; Secretary, Sec-

tion 1 and UK.
Oh, Marg., do you always leave politely at 4:30:-

Ethel M.arie F.\nt, 3542 Monroe Street.

Red Cross.

An unusual type of girl, also a friend—ever ready to lend

a hand.
—

"Little Mary."

Gertrude M.\rv Fhjvett. 522 X. Marshfield Avenue.

To whom it may concern: After ') A. M. I am not liable

for tardiness other than that contracted hv the "L".

M.\rie Flvnn, 3824 Jackson ?>]

Kg.; X. C. A. A.; Camera and Garden; \'. Pres., '17.

If silence is virtue.

How virtuous she must be.



f
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Rose Agnes Foley, 6547 S. Hermitage Avenue.

Treasurer of Lower junior Class.

She looks young and delicate, but look out, villain

!

:\I.\RioN Wolf, 8126 Peoria Street.

J. D. P.; N. C. A. A. ; S. D. C. ; Red Cross.

A damsel haughty, but of excellent good health.

Adolphin.\ M. Frikk,
X. C. A. A.; J. D. P., '18.

10750 Indiana Avenue.

If Ada does it vou mav be sure it's done well.

M.\RV G.\RVE^-, 6802 S. W'estern .\venuc.

X. C. A. A. : Junior Clee.

Some think Mary (|uiet, but that is because tb.ey know her

not.

Fr.vnces GiFFiN, 4928 St. Fawrence Avenue.
N. C. A. A.
A bird fancier, but withal a srood worker.



Louise CjOi:,

Red Cross.

Small, with

questions and
(iconietrN'.

Ashland Avenut

1 command over all—she asks hroad
.dlijjent answers in everything save

Margaret Alice Gorm-ai v. 1115 Loyola Avenue.
X. C. A. A.. Secretary, '17; Hiking, President, '18; Swim-

ming, .Secretary, '17; Indoor Coach, '18; All Star Baseball;

All Star Swimming; Tennis Champion in Doubles; Tuesday
'Daily"; Seni(jr (Ilea Reporter; Red Cross.

What wduld lluy do without Margaret in the N. C. A. A.?
She'll be good natured you can dei)end on it, whatever you ask
her to do.

Irma Crosskk, 2116 X. Sawyer Avenut
X. C. A. A.; German Club.
.She is as neat and trim as she is calm and prim.

Helen Hammer, 72iS Evans Avenue.
The Art Institute has missed something, say we.

Dorothy Haxagax. 1422 OH
Kg. Club; \. C. A. A.

()ne of the "tribe"—U—no—hoo.

One of our dancing "Xormalities."

r

I
i
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Beulah Haskell, 2922 Logan Blvd.

Kg. ; N. C. A. A. ; J. D. P. ; Wed. Daily; Cir. Com.' Emblem.
How's the weather up there, Beulah?

Alice Cecellv H.\yd.\,

A serene, quiet brunette.

4537 Emerald Av.nue.

931 Green Street.Helen Heise,
N. C. A. A.

; J. D. P. ; German Club.

Helen drew a valentine,

It was against the rule.

It soon was taken from the board-
"This is not for Normal School

B. Elaine Hickey 6650 Parnell Avenue.

Arts and Crafts; J. D. P.; S. D. C. ; cast of "Xew Lady
Bantock". lead; Senior Glee.

A Student of the Classics, who puts into effect heaven's

first law.

Order !

Esther Higgins, 4119 \'an Buren Street.

Esther could not be cruel, not even to the piece of wood she

saws.



Florence Hilb, 4644 S. Sawver Avenue.

N. C. A. A.
Her fond fancy turns on music and Jackies.

Hexrietta Hii.lmax, 6849 Dante Avenue.
German Club; Literary Club.

Here is a girl so quiet and sweet,

Tbe kind that people are anxious to meet.

Gertrude Hori.AHAX, 6432 S. Sangamon Street.

Always ready with smiles and penholders, in fact, a life-

saver.

Rosalie Jackson, 3830 I.a Salle Street.

A modest and retiring maid of silent im]iressiveness.

I

<\

Ebka Johnson, 1247 E. 46th Street.

Ebba. the perpetually smiling, even tempered friend of all.

f'
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Hattii- joiiNSox. 638 E.SSth Place.

Vdii will like her when you meet her. and you'll love her
when \-ou know her.

137 \V, 111th Place.M.vDELiNE Johnson,
Surgical Dressings.

Maddie. ever conscientious, ever lovable,

Fri-:da K.\lchbri-:xxer—"Fritzv."

Kg. Club : J. G. C.

The twines' triplet. ( Xuff said !

)

Josephine Keating, 6146 Champlain Avenue.
"She was all smiles with her rare good wit."

Edith Keelev, 457 W. 28th Street.

N. C. A. A.

If ever a girl dared it was lulith ; we held our breath while

she did it, but she soon had man\' followers.



2236 (Isgood Strec:Johanna Kkause,
German Club.

Ilappy-go-hicky. fair, and free.

Xotliing there is tliat bothers nie

]{.M.MA Lali.kv, S327 IVincetnn A\-emie,

Executive Staff of Emblem. '17; .Social Ser\icc Cliih; Treas-

iirtr of Section III K.

"Have vou anything for Marius today? And, girls, f'Icasc,

])ay ynur dues before P'riday."

1
IKETTO I \KIL1.A LANK,
A brunette full of ginger.

3310 S. Oaklev Avenue.

Cora Lautenbach, 10'^^32 Wabash .Avenue.

Surgical Dressings.

Her heart is the big generous kind that can find in it. always,

good will and love.

M.VRGARET Leonard, 4851 X. Winchester .\venue.

Kg. Sec., '17; Students' Council; Deutsche Gesellschaft

:

Pub. Com. Emblem.
The other one. Eik-—but. oh. how dit^'erent!
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Edxa Lethexstkom. 28 \V. 111th Place.
Kcr. Club.

"!~'till waters run deep."

Kathryn Lewis, 1148 Wrightwood Avenue.
Senior Glee Club.

(r)ne to the profession born.

Dorothy Lewis, 5225 \\'oodla\vn .\venue.

Kg. ; X. C. A. A.

"I have a little shadow that toss in and out with nie."

LiLi.i.xN Lewis, 7650 ^Marquette .-Vvenue.

Surgical Dressings ; Students' Council ; A'ice President of

Upper Junior Class.

She is original and clever, but more precious are her little

deeds of kindness and her words of love.

Helen Lind. 6631 Drexel Avenue.

Red Cross.

S(j quiet and sul)dued, witli unassuming grace, with knowl-

edge overflowing in thee we all can trace.



i.wcii I.dCAN, .v".^! I'rairie Avenue.
When she lauj^hed we all laughed with her.

Esther Louse, '>*51 Charles Street.

German Club.

She is a rare compound of hrain^ and fun,

\\'ho rejoices in a joke and relishes a inui.

T!iERES.\ Li'DwiG, 4439 N. Rockwell Street.

Lower Jr. Pres. ; Literar\' Club, '17; German Club; Pub-
licity Committee of Emblem; Surgical Dressings.

Those dark and flashing eyes surely look well in a picture,

and in her countenance there lies a world of fun.

Id.\ McC.xrthy, 5521 Racine .Avenue.

N. C A. A.; J. D. P.

She's full of life and full of mirth.

In singing and mimicking she is of great worth.

.Alice AIcGoNic^t,,

N'. C. A. .\.

L)eep as the seas, tender and true.

Firm as the firmest, one of the few

6012 Alarshfield .Avenue.



Leota Young, 7122 University x\venue.

Junior (jlee.

Her specialty is making the piano talk—or should we say

sing :-

liLADVs Zif:gler.

\\'e all loved her for herself alone, but when she sang, we
lost our hearts again.

Anna McNichols, 1830 S. Springfield Avenue.

Her ambition is to outdo our friend, A. X. Palmer.

Alice Moi.onev, 264M Kimball .\venue.

Students' Council; Red Cross, Chairman.

"I am a part of all I have met;
rriends—there are none, I shall ever forget."

Ethel Maxted, 349 S. Cicero .\venue.

German Club ; Lower Junior Sec'y.

She doesn't mind stating her opinion.



l-"uANir-:s Me HAL- KEY.

A irirl will) works hard and has many friends.

"808 Xornial Avenue.Hektua Men'zel,

German Chib.

She is not bhishiiiy;, nor (hd she huv it—it's natural. f
Fk.vnies Miller, 5125 S. Sacramento .Avenue.

Kg. Club; Students' Council.

Whence is this learning

—

Hast consumed the midnight oil?

\\ iLLiE \\'ooDWARD, 4329 Forrestville Avenue.
Diamonds are thrilling, but we can't see any connection with

1 listory.

El.'^.x Milxes, 6449 Minerva Avenue.

J. D. C.

"Xo. not "Mil nees'— it's all in one syllable, 'Milns'." We
doubt that it can be did.



Ar.icK Mahonev, 6536 S. Wood Street.

We are always glad to see her arrive and we usually tell

her so. don't we. Alice?

Edith Molzahn, 5256 S. Marshfield Avenue.
N. C. A. A. ; German Cluh.

She has the gift of making and keepinc; many friends.

Mabel :\I(>xev,

X. C. A. A. ; German Club.

I have a friend over the sea

;

I like him, but he loves me.

4337 Wentworth Avenue.

Ger.m.dyne AIoore, 4906 Spaulding Avenue.

J. D. P.; N. C. A.; President of Class, '17; Students' Coun-
cil ; Emblem Advertising Committee ; Red Cross.

All who listen follow where she leads.

All who follow answer to her pleads,

They in turn reflect the shining sun
That from this beaming youth they won.

Julia Morgan, 6600 Dre.xel Blvd.

N. C. A. A. ; German Club.

When she will, she will, you can depend on it,

I'ut when she won't, she won't, and that's the end of it.



Marion Louise MrKnocii, 3441 W. 62iid Place, Chic-igo L'lwn.

N. C. A. A.; Students' Council; j. 1). 1',; S. 1). C; Senior

(dee; Red Cross.

"Do you love me?" she says it with a will.

This trued blue girl with laughter all athrill.

For, "Rartli hath nothin" to show more fair."

Agnes Meyers, 242.^ W. .\danis Street.

She seeks diligentl)' for knowledge.

f

M.\RiON Nicholson,
Social Service; Literary Club.

She fears no man—or woman, either.

4820 Union Avenue

Redecc.^ Nitk.\, 1066 \\'. 14th Plac:

N. C. A. A.; J. D. P.; S. D. C. ; Red Cro.ss.

In her dancing art, her athletic build.

In care of jiets she is quite skilled.

Alice North. 1518 E. 76th Place.

J. D. P. ; Chairman of Section III K.
Mighly versed in Physical Education, Oratory, and must

we include Orthography? f
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' C( I X X OK.

J. D. p.

"Well. I don't know—but I think
—

"

6551 Bishop Street.

Sakaii ]^.\r\'ix, 1'H5 Evergr:en Avenue.
(lOiifl things come in small packages.

Eliz.vheth Perky, 6235 St. Lawrence Avenue.

J. D. P.; Secretary of Upper Junior Class; \'ice Pres. of

Section III K.
Knowledge of irrigation and shorthand may vanish, but may

Heaven preserve Betty's giggle.

Hazel G. Peter.sox, 10735 State Street.

"Asking nothing, revealing naught,

r.ut minting her words from a fund of thot."

Mildred Petersox. 1426 X. La Salle Street.

Kg.; N. C. A. A.; Students" Gouncil.

She studi.s her Psych.

She studies her math.

She studies her English, too

;

Has an interest in sports.

At the piano she's great!

What more could an\-one do?



2314 N. Lowell AvenuiOi.GA S. Peterson,
N. C. A. A.

New Orleans is a jawbreaker, but if we know Olga. she

get it yet.

Edxa E. Piggott. 936 Fullerton Avenue.
Too pretty to frown and too goodnatured to want to. f

Eliz.mieth Rakitv. 6532 Ellis Avenue.

"Have you handed in that knitting yet?"

ji'LiA Rath.max, 740 S. Francisco Avenue.

N. C. A. A., \ice Pres. ; Capt., Jr. I'.. B. ; All Star Indoor

Team; German Club; Students' Council; Circulating Commit-
tee Emblem, '18.

'Tis by her wit and good humor
That she shines in any company.

^

Xoreen Reiij.v. 600 llowen Avenue.

J. D. P.; Treasurer of Section II K.

Her three Graces—Typewriting, Palmer and Woodwork-
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Dorothy Rose Reixhardt, 2656 Logan lUvd.

Household Arts.

Dorothy has a very uifectious laugh and we hear it often.

Eliz.\beth :\I. Rei.s, 6332 E. 41st Street.

Red Cross.

And with her laughter comes the ever loving joy of a pleas-

ing personality.

J.A.NE RoRERTS. 718 Eaurel Avenue, Wilmette, 111.

Students' Council Re])resentative.

Bryan is lost whsn our representative begins with e.xplana-

tions and jokes.

j\I.\RG-\RET Ru.ssELL, 4742 X. Winchester .\venue.

N. C. A. A.; J. D. P., Secretary, '17; Senior Glee.

"A jolly bundle of wit

—

A bit of roguishn:ss in every act."

AIiLDRED AI. RusY, 1330 S. Avers .A.venue

J. D. P.; S. D. C: Senior Glee.

A cheerful temper—with giggles all afloat

Sought in the library, a corner most remote,

From noise and mirth, any time of day
To do her tasks, many indeed were they.



If Frances is to

ittendatice at niiu

iiung tliost

Mary (jI.f.asox Siii:rit)F.\, 5.vi4 lackson

Students' Council; \. C. A. A.; J. D. P.

Her eyes she disciplined precisely right.

Roth when to wink and when to turn the white.

Ruth Shipley. 6550 Yale Avenue.
Surgical Dressings.

Possessed of that invaluable faculty of making friends

everywhere, and, what is more worth while, of keeping all

the friends she makes.

Helen E. Simpson, 6231 Cheenwood Avenue.
X. C. A. A.; Junior Glee; Assistant Editor of the Emblem;

All Star Swimming Team. '17.

Helen can explain even herself and rabbits, and get away
with it. We can't.

I

Helen M. Smith.
Punctual at the last

4406 Prairie Avenue.
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Myrtle Soenksen, 3223 Flournoy Street.

N. C. A. A. ; German Club ; Tennis Reporter ; Emblem Art
Com. ; Surgical Dressings.

She's far wiser than the rest.

And everything that she did do
She always did the liest.

RiTH Sponbekc;. 1637 W. 102nd Street.

X. C. A. A.
She is just the kind whos? nature never varies.

Ev.vNGELiNE Stephan.sen, 8037 E.xchange Avenue.
N. C. A. A.

She is pretty to walk with and witty to talk with.

Lexie Strain, 10733 Edbrooke Avenue.
Vice Pres., Section II K.
That is the svstem, Lexie—better be loved than love.

Florence M. Sullix'an, 2046 Mohawk Street.

.Secretary, Section I K.
"Happy-go-lucky, fair and free,

Nothing there is that bothers me"—except pink teas.



Frances Swaix,
\. c. A. A„ -i;.

"A maiden quiet and of

3317 I'ark Avei

.studious disposition."

•KANCES M. TaVI.OK,

Red Cross.

"P>road is her mind and sine

F'ast 41st Strcc

Ethel Tiu>m.\s, 628 X. L. Leamington .\vennc.

X. C. A. A.

"A maiden fair of quiet ways and thoughtfulness, with shi;i-

inu' L'ifts that look all eves."

Bernice Tracy, 2620 X. Whipple .Street.

N. C. A. A.; German Club; S. D. C. ; Hiking Clul) Re-
porter.

How surprised we should be if she should be silent, and
yet how we do enjoy her talking.

<(^

H.\KRiET \\"ali„ 7617 Emsrald .\venue.
X. C. A. A.; Senior Glee Club; Treasurer; J. D. P., Treas-

urer; S. D. C, \'ice President; Section Chairman.
The fair, the good, the noble—true,

The dearest girl to know
;

There's a lure in her laugh, that's meant for you.
The best of friends—as time doth show.



Ella \\'ilso.\', 5747 Morgan Street.

Treasurer, Upper Junior Class : Sec'y of III K.
Not ver\- tall, n(jt ver^- small, but fair ami swe t and loved

bv all.

Ell.v Loul'^e Hl'kll, 6033 Kimbark Avenue.
Questions are a sign of attention and abundance of tools,

denotes a conscientious workman—keep it up.

AxxE Fisher, 111 X. Kenilwortli Avenue. Oak Park.

X. C. A. A.

Quiet people are always welcome.

Ros.vNN.-v McEnernev.
She hath studied some.

Axx.v FoRDE St.krbird, 3233 \V. Polk Street.

"It is the tranquil people that accomplish much."

M.XRC.ARET Ann-e Walker, 5222 University Avenue
".\ltho she talks without an end.

We do not wish her ways to mend."



*
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Upper Juniors

With fear and trenil)linfj in our hearts, yet all aglow with pride,

We boarded the "Xornial Special," and to our seats we hied.

Each confitlent, yet hoping that in s]iite of all this fear.

She'd grow attached to Normal where she'd i>lanned to spend the year.

Idle chatter, pretty girls—quite charming and so jolly,

Among them, so sedate, Three Boys, oh, surely this was folly

!

For how can man so fascinating, e'er study, but to fail.

With all these pretty looking girls encamp:d upon their trail?

We gathered at the College, all got signed up to a section ;

And quite quickly we were organized, and held a class election.

For President we have chosen the wise and lovely "Peg,"
"Billy" Tatro as our \'ice—ya! no more need be said.

Except to loudly laud the work of Marie Garvey—she's our "sec,"

And Grace \'erhoeven—our "quarters' 'are forever at her beck.

In many sports we have indulged, a great and starry host

Of the best and stunning athletes of which we're seeming proud to boast,

In Tennis, Swimming, Dancing and the other sportlike gauges.

We've got som; perfect beauties—space is lacking for their names.

We've been entertained and entertained at festivals galore.

And of the things we've done and planned, yes, there have b:en a score.

Criticism by the bushel has come as part our share,

For wielding ukeleles 'round about the hall and stair.

But at least we've been original in this foolish bit of sin.

Even tho' we're sure it's been a painful sort of din.

Oh, we're hoping to be serious in the solemn bye and bye.

When we've left this dear old College, and our new learned taint try.

But seriously we tell you that we like this Normal College

And we're still intent on gaining the various kinds of knowledge
That will make old Normal worthy of its long withstanding fame.
So Adieu, dear colleagues.—Upper Juniors is our name.

Esther E. H,\nson.
IVI.\RION H. Ch,\llenger.
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Manual Training Department

The young ladies of the college have often seen a group of young m.-n

speeding along to get to a class on time, but perhaps have never realized that

they are college men and not some boys from Parker High. W'e wish to inform

the ladies of the college that there are seven men and three girls in the manual
training department of this school.

W'e are not well acquaint d because we are practically isolated from the

rest of the college. If we did not take English the whole college would be sur-

prised, probably, at the second statement in this article and begin a diligent

search for the rendezvous of these mysterious students. Our isolation has as

many advantages, however, as disadvantages. The one great advantage is that

we are situated so that concentration upon manual training is possible.

We are being trained to teach industrial arts in the schools. This subject

includes several things, but woodworking is the main one. We get concrete

construction and at present are taking a course in printing. We also have a

subject which the rest of the college are familiar with—Psychology.

We have an excellent department, but all the equipment is not yet in it.

If any of the students would like to inspect this department, they will find our

headquarters in Room 107, The Arts Building.

W. H. K.





The Household Arts Department

The Household Arts Department has never had a greater opportunitj' for

the practical application of its principles, than at the present time. Since the

war has brought about the problem of Food Conservation and Relief \\'ork, this

department has become ver}- prominent. It is being considered a part of the

great educational movement and will never again be looked upon as an isolated

factor.

Last September Miss Snow, who had been the head of this departmnt for

a number of years, became the supervisor of Household Arts and Sciences of

the Chicago Public Schools. While we regretted greatly to lose her as an

instructor, we have found in her successor. Miss Swain, a friend and helper as

well as a splendid teacher.

Under Miss Swain's supervision several changes were made. The lunch-

room was brought under the management of the department. This has given

the students a valuable course in Institutional Cookery and has been an improve-

ment and a benefit to everyone. An elective course in Household Arts and

Science was offer; d of which many students have taken advantage.

The department has co-operated with the government by its active partici-

pation in the campaign for Food Conservation and War Relief Work. Not
only has it strictly obeyed orders, but has been a means of instructing others in

following them intelligently. By exhibits of various kinds along food lines, by

the testing of recipes and other practical work, it helped "spread the news"
throughout the student body. The sewing and knitting for the Red Cross and

the making of garnnents for Belgian children form a large part of its activities.

The department has also adopted a French Orphan, Philbert Rogue, in whom
it has taken great interest.

The greatest publicity was given the department when the students assisted

in the Cornmeal Demonstration and the Patriotic Food Show, both presented

under the auspices of the Illinois Council for National Defense. At the latter

the students had charge of the Fruit and X'egetable booth and gained valuable

experience in explaining its purpose and work to groups of people.

Through the efforts of Miss Snow, as a member of the Hoover Conserva-

tion Staff, Normal colleges were put on an equal basis with universities in this

great food drive. As a result of this, our college was represented nationally by

Miss Swain, who worked at Washington to prepare a laboratory course in cooking

for the use of colleges and universities. This, with other courses, is given for

the purpose of making women students instrumental in carrying the message
to the public.

This is only a glimpse into the work of this department whicli has made
such rapid strides in the past few years. With such a splendid start it will do
all in its power to help bear the burden and responsibility of the coming years.





flats'.
Kindergarten

A few years ago wh.n the graduates of the Kindergarten department of

the Normal College advanced to get their diplomas at Commencement, a litde

group of six or seven students upheld the dignity of the departm nt. Xow our

classes number from eighteen to twenty-tive each semester and the enrollment

for this year is eighty-two. We know that soon it will number one hundred. It

has taken a more prominent part in Normal School life this year than ever before,

due partly to its increased membership and partly due to the efficiency of its

members. The Editor-in-chief of the Daily Normal, the President of the

Normal Coll ge Athletic Association, prominent members of the Glee Clubs,

Dramatic Clubs and Athletic Clubs are among the graduates of this year's class.

We are glad that the kindergarten students are taking part in all these things

for new activities are always opening to them in their profession, and we will

have an opportunity to hear much about them when the International Kinder-

garten Union convenes in Chicago in June.

This organization had its origin in 1893, here in Chicago with a small group

of peoph, who wished to give some evidence of kindergarten work at the World's

Fair held here that year. So it was altogether fitting that Chicago should be

selected for the Silver Anniversary Meeting. Those who were present at that

humble beginning will appreciate the contrast between that first mseting and

the one to be held now—with its eighteen thousand members, and six hundred

delegates ! Practically all of the civilized countries of the world now have inter-

ested members in this great work.

This organization seeks to advance the welfare of little children everywhere.

At present there is a great field of work among the thousands of suffering little

orphans in France—those little ones from whom life itself seems gone, leaving

only misery behind it. The Supervisor of the New York kindergartens was
sent to France by the New York Citizens' League, to investigate the conditions

of the children of the war. The chairman of the Children's Division in the

Red Cross in France suggested that kindergarteners be sent to France, and
four were sent by the Kindergarten Union, and four more will probably go in

September. One of our own Normal School graduates has offered her services

and hopes to be one of those sent in September.
We of the Kindergarten Department have adopted a little French child,

Paulette F- raud, who was five years old last September. She receives a monthly
allowance from the department and has had two donations of clothes and books.

When we think of the vast numbers of such unfortunates, and all the chil-

dren in our own country who need to be cared for, we realize how important
is our war relief work and how much we need to do.

W^e are proud of our Department, of our leaders and our instructors, Mrs.
.Alice 0'Gra(ly Moulton and Miss Olive Russell, who have made it wliat it is

for us and for the school.



DEM ORAL
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The Deaf (Val Dc])artinent of the Chicagu X'onnal School was organized

and a training chiss formed in the College in l'>05. Ten years earlier the first

Oral Class in the City Day Schools had been opened in the Yale with Miss

Eudora Montgomery in charge. A little later Miss Susan M. Reaman was
assigned as teacher of a second class. This gradually led to the establishment

of the present south side cent:r in this school, which today has an enrollme it

of one hundred and twenty-eight pupils. A second center is located on the

west side and a third on the north side of the city. The latter is housed in a

beautiful new building named in honor of Doctor Alexander Graham Hell, who
was present at the Dedication Exercises in April of this year.

Dr. Bell is known to the general public through his invention of the tele-

phone, but for many years he has been an earnest promoter of speech and
speech reading for the deaf. He founded and liberally endowed the Volta

Bureau, and organization "For the Increase and Diffusion of Knowledge Relat-

ing to the Deaf," which has done much to make speech methods for the deaf

popular.

Through our Department Assembly this year, we had an opportunity to

see and hear Dr. Bell. The demonstration with the children would lead students

who are interested to see more of the work in the class rooms of the Parker
Practice.

We are often asked if we do not find our work trying and difficult, but is

any work difificult when one is interested and is there any work worth doing,

that does not have its obstacles to be overcome and also its comp nsations?

It has been beautifully said of a little deaf child :

"Thou art not chained to darkness and despai

It is decreed that thou shalt not be bound
To the .grim tyrant of a slow-paced past.

Speak, little one, for thou art free, at last."





Parker Practice School
liractice

rs at the

exploded

The name gives it away. \'es, Parker is a practice school, hut ;

school in more than one sense of the word.
In the first ])lace, I'arker is one of those dr ad mills thrcnigh wli

Xormal girls must go in order to become hnished teachers.

But from another ]ioint of view Parker is a practice school in th;

into practice the princijiles and theori s ex])ounded by the professo

Xormal Cnllege, an unusual state of affairs, for theories are usualh

to the four winds.

The departmental system is Parker's first mark of modernism. This school

was not slow to realize that a teacher cannot be expert in all subjects and

so installed departmentalism. It works admirably, one might almost say. to

perfection.

Parker has assum:d its responsibility in training the children vocationally

and once a week the girls are instructed in the neglected household science while

the boys are given an i>])portunity to jirove th ir manual dexterity in the manual
tr;iining rooms.

In every comjjlete school we, of course, must find the kindergarten. Parker
meets the requirements with a most up-to-date Kindergarten Department.

P)Ut perh.aps the most ultra-modern of the departments is the Deaf Oral

Department, .\nother instance in which the school does, ind ed. meet the vital

needs nf the comniunitN'.

.\t present. Principal Hatfield, with his usual efficiency, is |}lanrintr to make
the se\-cnth and eighth grad s into a Junior High School. Through, indeed, will

the Parker Practice be our ideal modern school.



Carter Practice School

Every Normal girl who has had the opportunity to practice at the Carter

School will remember it with pleasure, for it is a most interesting and helpful

experience from the standpoint of her future teaching profession.

The splendid organization of the teaching body impresses one immediately

through the hearty and interested co-operation of every member. Everywhere
-—even among the children—there is an atmosphere of alertness and interest which

is quickly felt by Normal college girls. The student teacher is soon made quite

at ease by the general spirit of helpful and kindly fellowship.

One of the great benefits derived from contact with this institution, is the

spirit of independence and self-reliance which it fosters.

The children heartily support the various school activities. Several clubs

have large memberships—among them the Glee Club and orchestras. The great

enthusiasm over athletics is, no doubt, in some measure due to a large g>'m-

nasium, a swimming pool, and a fine outdoor playground.

The pride which the children take in the school and their enthusiastic

response to all that is asked of them, speaks highly for the good standing of the

Carter Practice among our best Chicago schools.

M. L.\RSON.
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Haines Practice School
We are all to be teachers and each teacher is given a visiting day, so suppose

we take a visit to the Haines Practice School.

The day begins at 8:45 a. m. here, when the flag is raised in the school yard
and these little future citizens of America display their patriotism and enthusiasm
by their ])ledge of allegiance, and by singing the national anthem.

Ijefore we have been at the school very long someone will tell us something
concerning the history of the school. It was not so very long ago that the Board
of Education realized that the experience of students was limited to work with
native born children from English speaking homis and Normal College graduates
were handicapped when they entered a school with children of foreign born
jiarents. The Harrison School on 23rd IMace, near ^^'entworth Ave., was chosen
because of its location as the new practice school. Italians and Sicilians compose
the greater part of the neighborhood. In 1914 the old name Harrison Public
.'school was erased from above the er.trance and the new name, John C. Haines
Public School, has taken its place.

The school life of most of these children is ended when thev graduate from
the Haines School, so during the years they are in school they are taught some of
the trades they may use after they leave school.

The Haines School is not only a forerunner in the I'"resh Air Crusade, but is

also one of the first schools to establish the Penny Lunch System whereby the

children from the poorest homes may purchase a nourishing lunch for one or two
pennies.

Aliss Dal_\' and the Eaculty are proud of the sixty-eight stars in the Haines
service flag, and the children who are as enthusiastic to h'-lp America in any
patriotic movement as any children of native born American Citizens.

Ethel E. Lund.











Editorial

The Emblem

The Emblem of June, nineteen liundred and eighteen is now a finished prod-

uct. Although smaller in size than usual, because of existing conditions, it is

our hope and belief that it makes up in excellence what it lacks in mere size.

The Stafif of 1918 has worked heartily with a certain aim in view, that is

—

to make this year's "Emblem" the very best one ever published. To do this

we have tried to make the "Emblem" a product of the whole College and every-

one connected with it, not the work of a few individuals. We have tried to

consider the tastes and preferences, not only of the Senior Classes, but also

those of the Junior Classes, the Faculty, both of the College and Practice Schools,

and our Alumni.

Before you criticize this book, if you do, we ask you to remember that we
afe only human after all, that we have tried to do our best, and—most important

of all—that this is your Year-Book, and you have helped, in a small or greater

way, to make it what it is.

Kathleen M. BrsH, Editor-in-chief.

Appreciation

The Staff of the 1''18 Emblem wishes tn thank the folknving people for

their help in making this book

:

Mr. Detterer. for his help to the Art Committer, Mr. ( )wen for both e.icour-

agement and contributions, and the following people for contributions

:

Zelda Colinkin, Adelaide Griffin, Winifred Wernicke, Virginia Smith, Sarah

O'Malley, Margarita Lewis, Augusta Jochman. Helen Young, Therese Eudwig,
William Kucker, Esther Hanson, Marion Challenger and (lertrude Donners-
berger.

Evervone on the various committees lias worked ver\' well, and it is <hn to

their eft'orts that the book is what it is.





Emblem Staff

Executive Board
Mr. Morrow -. Faculty Advisor

Dorothy Xewell Chairman

Kathleen Bush Editor-in-chief

Louise Jefferson Business Manager
Estelle Cox Lower Senior Representative

Esther Schmidt LTpper Junior Representative

Editing Committee
Kathleen Bush Editor

Helen Simpson Assistant Editor

Edith Purer Art Editor

Rose Zoll Literary Editor

Busmess Committee
Louise Tefferson Financial Manager
Matthew Fitzgerald Advertising Manager
Beatrice Connelly Publicity Manager
Sophie Cohn Circulating Manager

Literary Committee
Rose Zoll Chairman

Marcella McLindon Clubs

Genevieve Christiansen Departments

Beatrice Zimmerman 1

Dorothy Eich
| Personals

Elsie Milnes f

Edith Fant
J

Art Committee
Edith Purer Chairman

Florence Shields, Mabel Nienhuis, Myrtle Soensken, Mil-

dred Lynch, Alice Peterson, Dorothy Lewis, Emma Lallky,

Ethel Hamer and Ella Wilson. Photograph Editors :
Helen

O'Donnell, and Ethel Spalinger, Snapshots.

Publicity Committee

Beatrice Connelly - Chairman

Kathleen Lunney, Lorraine Bremner, Irene Fogarty. Ruth

Jacobs, C. Mahoney, D. O'Reilly, M. Leonard, Adelaid'e Grif-

fin, Therese Ludwig, Marie Garvey.

Circulating Committee
Sophie Cohn Chairman

Claire Moriarty, Katherine Warner, Julia Rathman, Anna
Axelrod, Beulah Haskell, Rose Nath, Emma Bursik, Helen

Young, Grace Shea.

Advertising Committee
Matthew Fitzgerald Chairman

Dorothy Weirsama Asst. Chairman

Marie Blattner, Gertrude Donnersberger, Edna Winch,

Grace Byrne, George Robertson, Margaret Russell.
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Senior Dramatic Club

OFFICERS

President—Agnes Polka

\'ice President—Louise Jefferson

Secretary— Hilda Carlson

Tr asurer—Cecile Ayers
Alt. Secretary—Dorothv Xewell

Alice Hayes
Harriet Wall
Edna Winch

Ruth Jacobs
Marion Murdock

Early last September, a great many adventurous spirits, books in hand, were

seen walking back and forth before the closed door of room 2C0. To the curious

was vouchsafed th? information: "S. D. C. Tryout." Two weeks later the for-

tunate aspirants to stage fame loosed their hair, robed themselves in sackcloth,

to do obeisance to the "Muses,—and by the light of the lowdy candle began that

pilgrimage which brought thm to the sanctuary of S. D. C. Then came a

period of peaceful tranquility during which the members met, knitted, ate apples

and popcorn, and between bites discussed the possibilities of various plays.

It was unanimously agreed that th- S. D. C. justify its existence in these

strenuous times by producing—unaided by a coach from outside—three one-act

plays, the proceeds of which would go to sw^ell the Red Cross fund.

Despite the fact that the Auditorium was clos d when it was needed for

rehearsals, and that an additional week's vacation brought the girls into prac-

tice and its added difficulties before the plays could be given, the members of

the cast proved that the spirit of S. D. C. was stronger than ever before, and

on February 15. they triumphantly presented the delightful fantasy. "The

Maker of Dreams," "The Pipe of Peace," a comedy brim full of ludicrous inci-

dents, and the very English and enjoyable, "'Twelve Pound Look."



Senior Dramatic Club

The following girls in the casts deserve credit for the splendid way in which
they overcame the difficulties of preparation, and for the cleverness with which
they interpreted their several roles.

The Maker of Dreams

Oliphant Down

Pierrot Alarcella McLindon
Pierrette Mildred Tidd
The Manufacturer Florence Shield

The Pipe of Peace

Joe Terrill

Gladvs Terrill

The 'Maid

Edith Pdood
Rose Kumbalek
Ruth lacobs

The Twelve Pound f^ooK

T. M. Rarrv

Kate
Sir Harry Sims
Lady Sims
The Butler

Louise Jefferson

Kathleen Bush
Regina Reagin
Dorothy Xewell

To the members of S. D. C. who loyally supported the cast by their sales-

manship powers, and to Beatrice Connelly on whom fell all the work incident

to stage management especial thanks is due. Lastly the club cannot sufficiently

thank Miss Freeman, who though ill, gave unceasingly of herself to advise and
encourage Normal's Would-be Stars.
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The New Ladv Bantock

"The New Lady ISantock" by Jerome K. Jerome was the big effort of the

S. D. C. this year. Two performances were given June 7 in the college audi-

torium. Rose Kumbalek as Fanny, "The New Lady Bantock," made a most

agreeable pivot for tlie tliree groups in the play—the English gentry of the old

school, the formal and righteous English servants, and the devil-may-care theatri-

cal folk. The remainder of the cast follows:

\'ernon, Fanny's husband Elaine Hickey

Rennet, her butler Marion \^olfe

Mrs. Piennet, her housekeeper Margaret Foley

Jane Bennet, her maid Beatrice Connelly

Ernest Bennet, her footman Florence Shields

Honoria Bennet, another maid Dolores Keefe

The Misses Wether. 11, her aunts bv marriage !lr'"^-^w'!'i'°""^ /ILnnet Wall

Dr. Freemantle, her local medical man Kathleen Bush

George P. Newte, her former business manager Adelaide Griffin

"Our Empire," her quondam companions— Helen O'Connell Mildred Smith,

Ruth Irvine. Mildred Rusy, Gen:vieve Chnstenson, Edith Blood, Hedwige Sce-

longe, Mildred Lynch, Adah Boyle, Marion Murdock, Estelle Cox, Colletta

Deignan.
The players owe their splendid success to the co-operation of Miss \'ire;inia

W. Freeman, dramatic director; Ernest Detterer, scenic director, and Ruth

Jacobs, business manager.
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Senior Glee Club

Imiiiecliatelv aftt.r the opening of college the Senior (Jlee Cluh hegan to

rehrearse for its autumn musicale. Everyone entered heartily into the work, for

no one eould do otherwise under the genial direction of .Mr. h'airhank. The
musicale was held in Xovemher and the Saiior Glee Club presented the following

numbers

:

1, Beauteous Morn Edward tierman

The Rosary I'lthelbert Nevin
Berceuse and \\altz Sung H. W. Fairbank

2. Morning Song Massenet

O, Dry Those Tears Theresa del Riego
Smoking O. E. Robinson
The Junior Glee Club did not contribute its usual numbers, but served most

agreeably by procuring as soloists Mrs. Mabel Sharpe Herdien and Mr. Gustaf

Holmquist, neither of whom needed an introdtiction to Normal College music
lovers. Our own delightful soloist was Mrs. Helen Axe Brown-Stephens, who
favored us at Mr. Fairbank's request.

On May 13, 1918, the Senior and Junior Glee Clubs united in presenting

a spring musicale. We were fortunate indeed in obtaining the services of Mr.
Burton Thatcher, baritone, and of a former Xormal College student, Mrs. Valerie

\\'alkcr Marshall. The Senior Glee Club presented the following selections:

Thy Beaming Eyes Edward McDowell
Deep River. Fisher-Harris

Beneath Thy I -attice j-lenry Patterson Hopkins

The club wishes to express its sincere thanks to Mr. Fairbanks for his efforts

in its behalf. We are happy indeed to have been privileged to come under his

able leadership and inspiring personality.
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If If If
Athletic Association

OFFICERS

President Lorraine Bremner
Vice President Marguerite Salasman
Secretary Marguerite Foster

Treasurer Estelle Cox
Cheer Leader Louise Tefferson

\t)U can nearly always tell them in a crowd, can't you; the healthy, sturdy

looking girls who go in for some kind of athhtics?

The Normal College Athletic Association is the largest and most popular club

in the college. The club aflords both social and physical benefits to its members.
It is surprising to see how many new friends and acquaintances are made through

the sports and through the jolly good times in which all take part. There is

nothing that the girls enjoy better than to participate in the sports offered by the

N. C. A. A. You who have watched the girls in the clubs—swimming, hiking,

basketball, tennis, dancing, or indoor—will know that they enjoy every minute.

They leern through the sports to be triumphant winners, or pleasant, cheery,

good losers ; and the latter is an important part of anyone's training. These

hours of sport are recreation to the girls after the strict routine of the day's work

in the college.

The N. C. A. A. awards trophies according to a point system; a numeral

is awarded for 100 points made in any club; an "N" for 400 points; and a gold

pin for L200 points. So if you see a girl with a numeral, she's ambitious and

healthy; if you find out she has an "N", she's more ambitious and healthier; if

you discover she wears a pin, she's most ambitious and healthiest.

LOKR.MNE I')REMNI-:R.



Basketball

(.)ur basketball [iractice opened last fall with about thirty-five girls out for

praetice. The following officers were elected; Tresident, L. Creamer; Captain,

M. Pierce (Senior); J. Rathman (Junior); Manager, M. Smith (S:nior); E,

Cox (Junior); Reporter, C. Hock (Senior); E. Arkema (Junior). Under the

efficient coaching of Miss Lillian Thompson, two strong teams were developed.

Each practice found almost perfect attendance, the girls on their ti])-toes, and
ambitious to "make" the team.

.At the last practice the teams were selected by the coach and e.xecutive com-
mittee. It was after this that Miss Thompson informed the girls that she was
to go West to teach. This surprised them very much, but the following day.

Miss Thompson was surjirised in her turn, by a fine spread given in her honor.

The All-Star Team chosen was composed of:

'.remner. E. Cox. C. .Avers, E. Ballantvre.

M. Pierce, A. Kulicek, L.

Mrs, Pendleton kindly consented to referee our three final gamjs. The
juniors carried the honors in the first game, to their great delight. The second

and third games, however, were won by the Senior team, giving them the cham-
pionship. P)esides the active playing on both sides, the games w^ere marked by

many spectators, and enthusiastic rooting led by Miss Albright and Miss Tracy.

The club was pleased to add its bit to the Red Cross fund by turning over

its admission montv which amounted to about twenty-five dollars.



Dancing Club

President Estelle Cox
Secretary U'inifred Wernicke

Terpsichore never intended that her art should become comnK^n, or that the

favored few should be able to follow her light, fantastic footsteps without much
arduous preparation. So it was a lively and energetic body of students that

assembled one afternoon, elected officers and called themselves the "Dancing
Club."

Xow the secrets of Terpsichore are handed down from teacher to student, as

the fortune-teller's are. Hence it was necessary to find one not only versed in

these secrets, but willing to pass them on to us. We feel ourselves very fortunate

in having secured Miss Mason of the Columbia College of E.xpression.

We had had but- a very few lessons from Aliss Mason before we learned the

greatest of these secrets. If you'll promise not to tell a soul, we'll tell you: it is

Hard Work. But with our capable coach leading on we have enjoyed every

minute of it.

At first we thought ourselves hopeless, but, if we do say it ourselves, we
think we're not so bad now. We have learned some very pretty and difficult

dances, among them the "Pipes of Pan" and the "Poppy Dance."

Toward the end of the year we give a contest, with a preliminary tryout.

This tryout will take place soon, and we are sure the final contest will be well

worth witnessing. •



Swimming Club

OFFICERS

First Si-iiicstcr

President—Louis; Jeffci

Secretary—Margaret (ii

Reporter
Instructor .

P'acultv Advisor

I nicdly

Second Sonesti:

Edna \\'inch

(Jrace Byrne
Dorothy Wiersema

Miss Gahl
Miss Gallagher

For real fun the Swimniint; L'luh will not stand second to any club of the

Normal Colleg.'. Each Monday we have the use of the natatorium and the

excellent and faithful services of Miss Gahl. our instructor.

During the first semester the club practiced faithfully, considering the large

amount of War Relief work everyone was doing. But during the months of

December and January when we hoped to hold a real swimming meet, the short-

age of coal witii consequent lack of heat, and the irregularity of our school ses-

sions prevented us. An all-star team was chosen, however, which consisted of

the following girls: Margaret Gonnaly, Marie .Albright. Louise Jefferson, Helen

Simpson, Mildred Tidd and Grace Byrne.

The club is looking forward to a splendid meet in May wh;

its di.sappnintment of last semester. The girls wish to thank M
so kindly helped them each Monday, and Miss Gallagher, who
ready with helpful suggestions.

will atcMie for

(lald who has

s alwavs been





Senior Hiking Club

OFFICERS

1917 1918

President—Elizabeth Sollo Margaret A. Gormally
Secretary—Anna O'Mallev Catherine Mahonev

Tile Hiking Club has four aims: health, beautw friendship, fun. Every
member feels that she has not been disappointed in any one of these. We know
we're healthy, we suspect we're beautiful, we can never forget the friendships

we've formed, and as for fun, watch the responsive smiles of those who meet us,

and the envious glances of the students who do not belong, when we start out.

W'e start out every Tuesday, soon after two. In the course of the year we
have pretty thoroughly explored the South Side. We have taken in the whole
family of ]iarts—Wash.ington, Jackson and Sherman, and have even gone as far

as Beverly Hills.

Some of the s]iecial events which we have enjoyed are a "wisnie roast" at

Beverly Hills, a Hare and Hounds race, and a hike to Sherman Park followed by

a dance.

As if all this in itself were not enough to lure one on, each member who
takes twelve hikes in a semester is presented with a numeral at th.e close of the

semester. We are glad to say that many of our girls possess not only one, but

several of these coveted insignia.



Junior Hiking- Club

NEWS ]TI':.M

A certain member of 4D nearly had to go to jail for the canse of geography.
It happened thus:

Her class was "taking a trip,' 'and the way led through Champaign, Illinois.

This city A kindly consented to report on. To further the value of her report,

she wrote to the place, asking for maps and any available information. Then
she sat calmly down and waited for a whole week.

During the spring vacation, there came a gentleman to her house, and guard-

edly inquired why she wanted those maps. She explained. The stranger then

told her that she was suspected of being a German spy.

Now Miss Walker is busy writing assurance to the suspicious that A's inten-

tions were honest and above-board; inspired by no traitorous design, but by a

pure, and indeed, disinterested pursuit of knowledge.

QUERY—Is the government at last going to protect us fron

getjgraphy ?

the of



The Daily Normal

Sonic of \-ou u>c(l to rcail tlic "l);iil\- Xornial" and some of yon nscd tt) work
for it. \'ou followed it faitlifully from our little back oftice to our new spacious
<|uartcrs. I'.ut it was too far gone, and the change in climate failed to improve
the condition of the patient. So the old fairy, "Hard Times," who must have
hcen present at the birth, bad her desire. lUit we who worked—nay, slaved, that
others might be satisfied—hope that our jiaper has only fallen into a short sleep,

to be awakened by the touch of School Interest to a new life.

The school needs a paper now more than ever before, so you who are left

,i.;et busy and save your jjennies. The value you get back in a real, live Normal
will more than repay you. If, however, you can't jiossibly support a Daily, why
not make it a ISi-vveekly? You can't afiford to be without a school paper.

.•\s to what has been done, we students are most grateful to Marie Klamm-
steiner, June, 1917, for starting our publication. She was able to name that which
we all felt was lacking—so. three cheers for her

!

The paper this year was the result of no one person's individual effort, but

the coml)ined effort of a large number. Some of the ablest girls in the school

(unfortunately not all of them were on the list) were mi the staffs and all liel]ie<l

with a will.

It was a misfortune that three of tour selected editors had to resign—Angela
W'ratkowsky, Helen Falkenburg and Matth;w Fitzgerald. This was due to unex-

jjccted circiunstances which arose during the year and the vacancies were filled

with other com]). tent students.

Dorotln I-^itb
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Coletta Deignan
Elizabeth Sollo

Kathleen I'.u^h

Agnes I'olka

Gertrude Shea
Margaiet O'Xeill
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Angela \\ ratk )w sky
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Mabel Xienhuis

Thekla (lysHa

Margaret fiormah
Rose Ciibben
Kathleen W al-h

rhit)sda\ Staff

Elizabeth Sollo

Mildred Smith
Doroth\ Xewell
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Marion I'ower--

Anna A\elrod
Edna \\ inch

Alma 1 lid

STAEES

General Staff
Managing Editor

\ss(Kidte PMitor

\bsociate Editor

Associate Editor
Associate Editor

business Manager
Circulation Manager

EinaiKial Manager
H'cclnr'^dav Staff

Helen b'alkenburg

Ueatrice Zimmerman
Beatuee Connelly

Zelda Golinkin

I'.eulali Haskell
Louise Jefferson

Ruth Jacobs

Mr. Hinkle
Fnda\ Staff

Kathleen Bush
S} hel Beach

Mane Albright

Laura Theilgaard
rnima Lallky
Stella Dubow

Mildred Becker
Ml Hatfield





The Students' Counc

1917 i<n,x

rresi<lent— F.aura Theilgaard Marion Powers

\'icc Proidcnt— .Marion Powers Stella Arado

Sei-retarv— l->anccs i:)aly Ruth Martin

At the present time with democracy the password of the nations, tlie Student's
Council comes to the realization of its importance and significance. The Coun-
cil has been a factor in Normal College Life for only three years, but it is now
firmly established on a rock foundation.

This body is composed of student representatives, two from each section, one
at large from each of the four classes with an additional representative from
each of the Kindergarten, Household Arts and Manual Training Departments

;

the presidents of the classes are also members. With such a complete represen-

tation the Council reaches out and connects all parts of the College.

The war to a certain degree has somewhat changed the work of the Coun-
cil. At the beginning of the school year the College had to be organized to meet
the present demands. The Council was then taken up with getting each one in

the school into this one big movement ; to bring home to every Xormal student

the seriousness of the problem that was facing us, "War Relief." A Council Com-
mittee was appointed and with the help of a Faculty Committee, the movement
was launched and before long the click of needles was heard throughout the

school. Signs of real work were present everywhere.

The next big problem was, "What Is Normal (ioing to Do for Food Con-
servation?" The matter was thoroughly discussed and it was decided that Wheat
Conservation was most essential. The Council representatives have tried to act

as missionaries in helping to bring about a realization of this particular branch

of war activities.

Then we became interested in collecting books for the soldiers. We endeav-

ored to make "One book from everyone" our slogan and succeeded in getting quite

a collection of books, which we hope will help to entertain some of our "Sammies"
or "Jackies."

Because of the many diiTerent and unusual demands that have been pressed

upon the College this year, we have felt a great need for organization. In this

one respect the Student's Council has become more thoroughly emergd into our

school curriculum. We have had the Council as a means of organizing.

It has been suggested that we change the name "Student's Council" to "Stu-

dent's Government." It seems as though we have not as yet reached that climax

where we feel that such a change would be of any benefit and under the present

stimuli "Student's Council" stems to quite fit its purpose.

Each yfar the Council is making rapid strides toward the accomplishment of

its most important aim, "To make the Xormal College a self-government insti-

tution," and we feel it has gone a long and a good way this y:ar of '17-'18.





"WAfl- RELIEF (B

War Relief work has proved a victorious competitor with purely social

organizations. One can realize this by comparing the numbef of clubs represented
in last year's Emblem with those found in this year's. The time formerly given
to clubs is now being given to various War Relief organizations.

Soon after school opened in September the Student's Council appointed a

committee to perfect plans for the direction of the efforts of the student body in

behalf of our country. The members of this committee are Laura Thielgaard,

1 D: Marion Powers, III E; Elizabeth Sollo, HI A; Florence Shields. Ill G;
[•"ranees Daly, II M ; Frances Lichter, I T. This committee working in co-opera-
tion with the faculty connmittee composed of Miss Cabell as chairman. Miss
Milner, Miss Blount, Mr. Hatfield, and Mr. Morrow, took charge of the adminis-
tration of activities, and has continued to do so throughout the year.

\\'e first established an au.xiliary of the Red Cross. It is known as the Chi-

cago Normal Auxiliary Xo. 317, and has Miss Cabell as chairman and Miss Laura
Theilgaard as vice-chairman. It is through this au.xiliary that all our materials

are requisitioned and returned in completed form. By action of the Faculty, Tues-
day afternoon was set aside for War Relief work. All clubs meeting on Tues-
day and unable to change to other days were discontinued.

Lhider this auxiliary two knitting groups, an experienced and a beginners',

and a sewing group were organized. A little later a group for making Comfort
and Christmas Bags was added. The attendance at the start of these groups

totaled one hundred and fifty, which was a promising beginning.

By November the attendance on Tuesday afternoons had so increased that

some readjustments were found necessary. The unit of organization was made
the section, with the chairman in charge of each. The number of workers in

yarn increased to three hundred and eighty-four, and one hundred makers of

refugee garments, hospital shirts, etc., are registered.

In January. Section III D organized a class in surgical dressings and secured

an instructor from Red Cross headquarters. Und'r the enthusiastic guidance of

the students in charge and of Mrs. Holmes, the instructor, attendance increased

rapidly until it became one of the most flourishing departments.

Since a few of the sections were not well organized for work, the Work-
shop was opened in Room 303 in April to provide for students not belonging to

organized sections. .A. faculty member is present every Tuesday, and work, enter-

tainment, and refreshments are provided for all.

Up to date, the Normal College Auxiliary has turned in 281 sweaters, 175

pairs of socks, 118 wristlets, 58 helmets, and 47 caps. The number of hospital

garments and refugee clothing can not be accurately estimated, but mounts into

the hundreds. We have also made 184 jackets and abdominal bands.

We have also participated in the Liberty Loan drives and established Thrift

Stamp clubs. All of us, but especially the Household .\rts sections, are actively

interested in food conservation. Our lunchroom is conducted according to Mr.

Hoover's strictest mandates. Several sections have adopted French orphans. Sev-

enteen, altogether, are cared for by the school.





The Class of June, 1917. War Relief Work
We have liad a difficult task this year to convince tlie Red Cross Headquar-

ters that the auxiliary of the "Class of 1917, Chicago Normal College," and the
auxiliary of the college itself, is not one and the same body, that we are separate
and yet belong. As a matter of fact, we are much closer to the College War
Work than even they can guess, for without that stimulus and example there is

little likelihood that "1917" would ever have made the venture of organized
class War Relief.

And venture it certainly was in the beginning, when rooms and sewing
machines were scarce, and the problem of reaching all of the three hundred even
more difficult. Both were finally accomplished, the first by the Red Cross authori-

ties who provided room and £(|uipiiicnt, ami the second by Section Meetings and
the co-operation of Section Chairmen, so that on ( )ct(iber the twenty-ninth the

work was begun. Since then it has grown in membership, and in both the

quality and quantity of finished work, until now we have to our credit many
hundreds of refugee garments and knitted articles, and the hospital garments,
recently undertaken, are fast reaching a respectable total.

Our work may be divided into four general groups. Under the first, refugee

garments, is included the making of clothing for children of all ages from requisi-

tioned materials and the mending and remaking of donated clothing and material

suitable for foreign use.

The knitting department makes a specialty of socks and sweaters, our records

indicate, though helmets, caps and wristlets have all been handed in.

The hospital garments division boasts the only red veil, for this group has

our own authorized instructor. Miss Lula Wittman of the Household Arts
Department, '17. Under her able teaching we are learning ciuite intricate things

in the making of garments needed by our soldiers in the hospitals.

The fourth activity hardly seems to have a place among these groups, and yet

it serves a purpose so necessary that I include it here. It might almost be

called the Parcel-post Department, if such a weighty name were fitting, for that

explains its function exactly. There are many of our number who live out of

town, or who are working so late that they cannot reach the Workshop them-

srelves. To these we send materials for knitting and sewing and from them in

due time we receive our reward. One girl, teaching a county school, takes all

our scraps and converts them, with the help of her children, into patch-quilts,

booties, snips and gunwipes. Another, not very far away, receives from us each

week materials for baby clothes, which she returns beautifully made in time for

the next meeting. There are many to whom yarn is sent—one batch even going

regularly to a member of the class in Texas, who though far away still keeps

her place and her interests with her classmates.

Of course, this involves a good deal of plain business in keeping records

accurate and up to date, and one of the class does nothing but keep track each

week of the materials returned and taken, and entering this on her card catalogue.

It is this catalogue which records the hours of service spent by each worker.

It is surprising to see how many of the girls have already won the two crosses

of honor, indicating seventy-two hours' work—almost all the faithful have one

cross—and two have already finished the next lap, one hundred and twenty-two

hours, which gives the right to wear the red band Ijelow the cross on the apron.

Since their graduation several members of "February, 1918," have come to

us for yarn and sociability, as they were invited to do.

And to you, "June. 1918," "June, 1917," sends this message:

"Seek and you shall find us in the Workshop. Room 314. Atlas Building,

30 East Randolph Street. There will be friends to welcome you and plenty of

work of all kinds to do.

"The latch string of the Workshop is always out to you !"

The Cl.^ss of June, 1917.



OFFICERS

President Henry Sumner

\'ice President Francis Cordesman

Secretary Joseph B. Shine
7708 Green Street. Phone Stewart 1073

Treasurer Hobart Sommers

DIRECTORS

J. Edward Huber. George A. Beirs. W'ilHam Bachrach, Florence Casey, Isabel

E. Richman and Thomas E. Danaher.

THE NORMAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The Alumni Association of the Chicago Normal College is an organization
to which all graduates of the college are eligible. It is our aim to unite the

graduates of the Normal Training School of Chicago in a closer school spirit, to

[promote the welfare of the Qiicago Normal School, to keep alive its traditions,

and to educate the public to the value and need of trained teachers in the public

schools.

Fifty cents a year makes you an active member. From the fund obtained

from the dues we have two festivals annually. One, the largest and most
important, is Teachers' Day, which is held on the Saturday before Decoration

Day. The other, Alumni Day, comes in February. The election of officers

takes place on this date. Besides these two there are many minor events, one of

which is an outing in the woods in the Fall,

Our membership at present is large, but we want it to be still larger. Join

our association so that you may keep in close touch with your friends and with

the college that has meant and still means so much to us. Wear your badge

that everyone may know you are an active member of a "live" organization.



Alumni Echoes

Tlie nienibers of the Alumni who are engaged are

:

Gordon Hutton, '17, to Helen Field, '16.

Gladys Giller, '17, to Walter Dappert.
Irma Geometti, '17, to A. Wagner, Medical Corps.
Alice Kenny, '17, to Lowell Jackson, Navy.
Alargaret Fuller, '17, to Mark Minehan, Ensign, Xavv.
r.ernadine Peck to l!ob M , of Fresno, Cal., to be married May 4th.

The following are already married

:

Margaret Murtaugh (IVD) to John Rurke.
Juliette Beil to Arthur Neumebel. For their honeymoon they spent three

months in California, and are now living in Edgewater.
Marie Dillon is now Mrs. Oudeck.

The following are doing other work besides teaching:
Frances McCarth\—Spent half a year at Sargents, and is going back in the

F"all.

Agnes Lang—Is also at Sargents.

Helen Best—U. of C.

Ruth Lippert—U. of C.

Frances Hessler—U. of C. Made record in scholarship and Dramatics, and
was given a complimentary write-up in the "Maroon" for her splendid acting in

a play.

Mrs. Clara Ness Jamie—U. of C.

Marybelle Ferguson—Librarian in Library of U. of C.

Josephine Green—U. of 111. "Enjoying it immensely."
Edith Hurt—Giving her time to her music.

Freda Grapes—Working in day—Library work at night.

Helen Carter—Working at Butler Bros.

Eloise Carey—Social Service work as well as teaching.

It is also rumored that Mr. Libonati is down in Houston, Texas. Now don't

get excited—serving as a French teacher !—only rumored.

Special assignments

:

Charlotte McCarthy—Teaching at Girton Private School. Winnetka, in Eng-
lish, Geography and Music.

Ruth Brooks—Is also at Girton.

Jessie Ross—Joseph Sears School, Kenilworth.. Fourtli to eighth grade Eng-
lish.

Roth Charlotte and Jessie are to return to their schools next year.

Charlotte Lawson—Teaches Phys. Ed. and English in Ironwood, Mich.

Margery Sloan—Teaching in Tennessee.

Edna \Vheeler—Teaching in a Mormon school in Snowflake, Ariz.

Evelyn Heyworth—Teaching in Harvey, 111.

Antoinette Tunsberg—Teaching in Berwyn, 111.

Helen Houghf-ling—Teaching Spanish in Riverside.

Evelyn Hoy—Teaching at the Lyons School.

Helene Carter and Dellemo King are at WVlls Fargo Express Co. and are

100 ]5er cent efficient.



Class Day, June 27, 1918

OUR OWN ILLINOIS.

A PAGEANT.

Our own Illinois, a pageant, is to be presented by the June Class of nineteen

eighteen on Class Day. It is given primaril\- for our contribution as a Class to

our college, but secondly, perhaps more important, to lighten those burdens, which
this great war imposes upon us. This is said in accordance with our Governor,
who declared :

"\\ e, of Illinois, will bear those burdens more lightly if we shall

recall the first hundred years of Illinois' achievements. Illinois has a hundred
years of noble history as a background. Whether she shall have another hundred
years equally inspiring, depends upon the issue of this world-wide war. It will

help Illinois to play a great part in this war if her people will refresh their courage
and strengthen their will by a study of our first hundred years."

Illinois has a wonderful story, rich in patriotic endeavor and marvelous
achievements. To appreciate such a story, such endeavors and achievements, it is

necessary to understand her history—the early Indian tribes. French explorers,

coming of the British, Mrginian conquerors, pioneer strugglers. admission to the

famed Chicago, and, lastly, th.e role of 'Illinois of Today' in the struggle of world
democracy.

The pageant. '"Our Own Illinois." consists of a masque and eight episodes.

In the masque are represented the elements : Fire, Water, Air and Earth. The
elements, their place in and gift to Illinois, is portrayed in vivid pictures of svm-
bolical pantomime.

The masque is followed by the first part, which consists of five episodes.

The first episode: Indian of the Illini portrays the early life of the Indians in our
State, their amusements, their hunting feats and warpath measures. The inter-

vening of the French explorers
; Joliet and La Salle with the missioner. Father

]\Iarquette, and his work among the Illini. Xow, we see the occupancy of Illinois

by the British, the arising feuds. Lat^r, George Rogers Clark and the \'irginians

arrive and we realize an American, true blue Illinois. Followed in rapid succes-

sion is the pioneer conquering the wilderness, winning out by the admission to the

Union, Lincoln her son, development of her industries, growth of her cities, world-
Union ; Illinois becomes a State in 1818, crowned by Columbia with a crown of

twenty-one stars to signify her admission as the twenty-first State, So ends the

first part and concludes Illinois' earliest history.

The second part of our pageant, which consists of three episodes : The second
episode in four parts, opens with the rise and dominence of Illinois' great son,

Lincoln ; now glimpse of the Civil War ; then the rise of Industrial Illinois, upset

by the fire of '71 and the immediate State Relief, followed by a typical picture of

patriotic, working Illinois of today. The grand finale : a procession of "Our
Allies," their expression of joy and thankfulness to Columbia, terminates the

performance.
This pageant, compiled by a stiulent and participated in by every Class mem-

ber, portrays in simplicit}- and earnestness the wonderful story of Our State.



REPORT OF THE FORMATION OF THE EMBLEM ALUMXI

ASSOCIATION

Prior to the year 1915, no class had ever edited an Emblem that was a marked
liiiancial success. The class of '15, however, was so successful in their publication

of the College year record that when the books were audited it was found that

there was a surplus of funds. As there was no provision for the disposal of

these funds, they remained idle. The following year, profiting by the experience

of its immediate predecessor, the class of '16 produced an equally successful

Embhm and '17 assimilated its success. The surplus funds of the three years

were pooled, but no provision for spending it had yet been made.

During these years a bond had grown between the managers of successful

Eniljlems, and after consideration of the disposal of the surplus funds, they

decided to form the Emblem .\lumni Association. On Saturday, .April 26th, the

Emblem .Alumni Association was formed, a constitution adopted and the first

set of officers elected.

The |)urpose of the organization is to form a tie between the Emblem under
jiroduction and those before it and to substantiate this tie by standing as a bond
for tht," funds of each Emblem to the extent of $150. \'arious means of spending
the other money will be considered.

It was further established that the officers of each successive Emblem should

become members of this organization automatically on their election to office

and at the completion of the Emblem business the surplus funds become jiart of

the Alumni treasury.

Maropn Abele was elected President unanimously as a mark of appreciation

and confidence because of her untiring work in organizing. The other officers

are Edna Turniss, \'ice-President ; Alma Pioughton, Treasurer ; E. Allen. Secre-

tary ; Mary .A. English, Reporter.



IX MEMORIAM

In foml memory of those lieloved members of our class who have crossed
the Great Divide we dedicate this page.

HELEN GEXE\'IE\-E FALKEXBERG
Section I\' H
March 25. 1918

FLOREXCE MARGARET FITZGERALD
Section I\' H
Mav 6, 1917

XAEMA AIAIJEL TAXSKEXAX
Section I\' D
March. 1918

TO THE MEMORY OF HELEX G. FALKEXBERG
Died March 25. 1918

White lilies at her head.

Casting their pale glow
Over her brow of snow.

They stand upright, their fragrance giving

The mem'ry of a lily's living;

Their golden hearts, her strong soul's burning.

The symbol of a light returning.

For the dead
Who have attained, through death, their high goal

Above— far-oiT from e'en—the summits of the soul

'Tis better so.

White lilies at her head,

Casting their pale glow
Over her brow of snow.

A. GRiFriN.



SMILEAGE
Perfessers

Guests at a country hotel

:

V.r. Himfel
Mrs. Colin
Mr. Orrel
.\!r. Hoson
Miss Hudson
Mr. (,arvin

Mr. McNeil
Mr. White
Mk. Whipple Landlord
llAN.NF.R The Hired Cirl

Scene—A large, bare room, containing a

feu- round tables and some chairs. There is

a long table at the L, which serves as a

registration desk.

Enter Landlord. Mr. Whipple, in haste

Takes place behind table, and takes out a

small notebook, the register. He is a short,

stout man of rustic appearance. His face

is very red and his hair of similar color,

stands up straight all over his head. He
has been running and is puffing vi.gorously.

Mr. li'hift'lc (to //ajiiirr)—Stand there,

liy that table, an' look es if ye wiiz busy.

There's a bunch of perfessers a'comin' !

—

•Hurry, can't ye?
Manner (looking out of window)—Oh,

wait until thev ?et closer. They are just
comin' up the hill now. Whv, thev—

.

Mr. (C—Goklern ye. get back! They'll

see ye ! Xow you stand where I told ye to,

and look busy!
Manner—I want you to understand that

I'm a lady, and not to be treated like—

.

Mr. II'. (Dancin.g in excitement)—Ves !

\'cs !—Quick ! I They're most here !

Manner—Vot 'till you apologize.
Mr. II '.— I'er the land sakes— ! I apolo-

gize! Now, quick!
( Sound of people approaching without.

)

( Mr. W. gasps and rushes to table.

)

—Enter Professors—
Mr. W.— (Smiling and bowing with a

very red face!—How d'ye do, ladies and
pcTitlemen ? Do ye all want accommoda-
tions here?

.1/r. Minifel—We do. (Cautiously)—
How much are your rooms?"

.\!r. li'.—Four dollars a day.

Mr. Mimfel—A person renting several
would set a discount wouldn't he?

)ilr. IV.—Why-er-yes. There is a reduc-
tion of five cents on each room if a per-
son rents ten of them.
Mr. Orrel—Reductio ad absurdem.
Mr. Mimfel—Couldn't you give me the

same for my party?

Mr. IC— It ain't mv habit, sir, but scein'

it's you, you kin have the rooms for $3.96

each.
Mr. Mimfel—Thzt will be satisfactory. 1

will pay for the party in advance, and of

course, you nuist give me a receipt. .\re

all your rooms the same price?

.Mr. II'.—Yes m'lord—ah-er-Perfesser !

.Mr. Mimfel—Then that will be all right.

.Mr. rC—.\11 right, I'll assign your party

to their rooms then.

.Mr. Mimfel—My receipt first, if you
please.

Mr. »'.—Why bless ye, I'll give it to ye

as soon's they're all comf'table.

Mr. Himfel—That isn't businesslike, sir.

Mr. IV.— (making out receipt hurriedly)

—Here you are, Perfesser ! Now, ladies

and gentlemen, I am at liberty to give ye

yer rooms. We have just 8 left; 4 west,

2 east, 1 south and one north.

(To Miss Hudson.)
Which do you i.rtfcr. ma'am :^

.Miss Mndsitn— l sui)|)iisc \i,ur sunsets are

charming—but then in an (.astLrn room one
could watch the sun rise. Have you a

beautiful sunrise here?
Mr. W.—Yes ma'am. I've heerd they're

wonderful.
,\Mss Hudson—Heard? Haven't you ever

seen one?
Mr. IV.—Why no, ma'am. You see, I'm

gen'rally purty busy about that time o'day,

and by the time I get around to look the

sunrise is riz.

.l/i.5.y Hudson—You poor soul ! To be so

shut out of the beautiful in life—to be so

dead to art! You must see the sunrise

tomorrow.
Mr. If.—Well. I'll try to—Le's see, which

room (lid you decide on?
.Iliss I fiidsou —Why. let me see. In the

west i^ till- ^iniset. in the east the sunrise.

A soiuhern room is always sunny, and sun-

light is so elevating to the soul. But a

northern room has such possibilities in

decoration ! With cold neutral walls, one
niigh use very brilliant decorations. Or, if

the walls are bright, as they should be in a

northern room, I could use plenty of bright

flowers. Really, a north room could be
made to express me more than any other.

Such possibilities !—I'll take the north room
please.

Mr. JV.— (wiping his forehead)—Yes'm
(Hopefully and meekly.) Will ye go there

now. ma'am?
Miss Mndson-'So. I will wait until the

rest of the party are assigned.



Mr. (f.—All right, ma'am.
(To Mrs. Colin.)

Which room do you want, ma'am?
Mrs. Colin—The one with the greatest

number of windows. 1 must have a great
deal of light.

^In answer to his inquiring look.)
I'm working on an extensive bibliography

of geographical reference material, to be
compiled from student bibliographies of
the last twenty years. W hen it is printed,

1 shall go to Florida.—Is there anyone here
who has had experience in making a bibliog-

raphy, do you know?
Mr. 11'.—Xo—Yes, le'me see. Why, yes.

Down to the village, there's a girl as went
to Normal once, for most a year. But
(doubtfully) she mightn't want to help ye.

She left Xornial so's she wouldn't have to

make a geography biblography.
Mrs. Coli)i—Benighted young lady! She

doesn't know what she has missed ! Oh,
ves. I'll take a west room, please.

Mr. ;C.— (weakly)—Very well.

(To Mr. Garvin.

)

What's yours, sir?

Mr. Gan-iii—I need a large room, with
plenty of wall space available for maps. I

have two trunks of maps coming.
Air. H'.—Well, I'll be—! Excuse me,

ladies. Two trunks of maps ! ! Two trunks
of maps!! ^\hat be you, a censuser?
Mr. Gan'in—Why no. I'm merely inter-

ested in history. And why shouldn't I be?
A subject that affects the government and
welfare of 93,000,000 people! It is a won-
derful subject.

.Ur. (r.—Yes, sir. It is—it is. You will

take?—
Mr. Gar7-in (unheeding)—Yet it is really

surprising how little people know of it

!

County precincts and city wards, for in-

stance, there is no map to show these. But
I am working on one that will show them
for the whole United States. \\'hat ward
are you in. Landlord?
Mr. IV. (confused)—Why, really—I—I—

AVhat wiard be I in ?

Mr Gannn—Ah ! I have raised a ques-
tion in your mind, have I not? Well. I

shall answer it with one of my maps when
they arrive.

.l7r. W.—Thank you, sir.—What room?
Mr. Garvin—Oh. yes. I'll take the east

room.
Mr. fl'.—All right.

(To Mr. Orrel.)

Yours, sir ?

Mr. Orrcl—Let me see. ^\hen I was a

boy, I always had a southern room. And
I've always liked one since. In fact, it has
become a habit with me alwavs to have a

south room. Habits formed in childhood,
you know, often persist in the adult.

Mr. Jf'.—Yes, sir.—
Mr. Orrel—Habit, my dear sir ! What a

great factor it is in human life. Habit is

one of the main supports of the social

order. How many of our working men, do
you suppose, would stay by their tiresome
tasks were it not for habit? But when
men arc trained to recognize the importance

of tlieir own small parts, what a great step
forward in education it will be.

Mr. ;/•.— It will indeed, sir—You'll take
the south room, then ?

Mr. Orrcl—\es.
Mr. U\ (to Mr. White)—What will you

have ?

Mr. iriiitc—Have you a large room with
a ventilated closet or an alcove?

-Ur. II'.—Why, yes. The other east room
has a large linen press adjoining. Did you
bring many clothes, perfesser?
Mr. White—Xo. but I have several cages

of guinea pigs and rabbits coming, and I

must have a place to put them. I am work-
ing out a theory of animal taming, to be
put into practice in the eknu'ntar\- schools
of Chicago. By the way. cnuM ynu have
a box of earth sent up Id ni.\ room at

once? I have here (tapping pocket) some
red, white and blue popcorn that must be
planted at once.

-l/r //'.—Are you wor'Kin' on a patriotic

food or somethin'?
Mr. White—Xot exactly. I am studying

the Mendelian law. I wish to see if white
and blue popcorn, when crossed, will pro-
duce striped hvbrid.
Mr. If.—Gosh! An whafll you do with

it when you get it?

Mr. White— I shall publish a scientific

report on the subject, and send it, together
with some scecimens, to Washington.
Mr. ]]'.—Hm. And what'U vou do with

the corn?"

Mr. fC/ii'/c-Why—the corn? Oh, it can
be used just like anv other corn.
Mr. ir. (vaguely)—Oh, I see. Will you

take that room then?
Mr. iriiite-Yei.
Mr. W. (to Mr. Hoson)—There are three

west rooms left, sir, and

—

Mr. Hoson—Has one of them a lialconv?
Mr. W.—A—a—^
Mr. Hntoii—.\ balcony. .\n upstairs

porch, you know.
.1//-. W.—Oh. Xo, there ain't no bal-

conies around here. .All our porches is

downstairs. What did you want if for, sir?

.Mr. Hoson— I need a place from which I

can address the pooulace, and a balcony
woi-ld be just the thing.

Mr. W.—Oh, you're going to make
speeches? Be you a socialist?

Mr. Hoson—Xo. I have come here ex-
nrecslv to exoound the Problem-Project
Method in education to the people of this

cnmnnniitv. 1 will prove to them that the
Prol.lem-Projm Method is estimably of
more intrinsic value to them than the self-

starters on the Fords.
Mr. W\.—Wal, you got a hard row to hoe.

( Mr. Hoson continues with all the intensity

of a book salesman—All you have to do to

teach anything under the shining sun to

man, woman, child or animal is to create
the situation which brings forth the de-

sired response. Stimulus, response: stimu-
lus, response : that is the sesame. The
leacher's duty is to decide on the resjionse

desired and provide the stimidus which
brings forth that response, which in turn



becomes the stimulus or another response,
also foreseen. (Pauses for breath.)

Mr. //'.—Do ye use a periscope to forsce
it? Where do ye buy this stimulus, or is

tliet your Problem, to find out where?
Mr. lloson—Oh, my dear sir, I fear I

do not make myself clear. A stimulus is

not a measurable commodity except in re-

sults. .•\ stimulus is an incentive to action,

a motivation. One engaged in a motivated
action is interested in the outcome. It is

a Problem to him at first and its accom-
plishnii'ut becomes a Project. Motivation
and stimulus uiii;lu be termed svnononious.
.\11 the teacher has to do to teach anything

oth: Atti

vlcdL

-Will, !•

.Iks



THE STORY OF SECTION II T

In the village of Chicago.

On the boulevard called Normal.
Is a far-famed hall of learning

Calhd Chicago Teachers' College.

The Kind Father. Mr. Owen,
Big chief over all the teachers

Watches o'er us from his wigwam,
Guides us in our many classes.

Guides the little clans called Sections.

In this well-known "Old Maid Factory"

Is a Section for the happy.

The light-hearted, and the brainy.

Known in other clans as II T.

First Ruth Farnsworth. Little ^lother,

Chainnan of the Council-Fire,

And she guides the strong young warriors,

And she blesses the papooses.

Then the brave Clarissa Carson
Beats the tom-tom for the war dance

When the tribe all meets together

At the weekly Social Hour.
In this little f?mily, II T.

There are many other maidens
Who are sweet and so accomplished.

Who are known by all and honored.

Who can talk about sensation.

Overtones and Bancroft questions,

"Possibilities'" and ethics.

Here is found co-operation.

For they all love one another.

And. loving, they are helping.

And. helping, they are liap]:)y.

Winifred Wernicke.



THE SEN EX STAGES OF PRACTICE
I.

The Semester Before You Begin Practicing.

You gaze with admiration upon those marvelous Upper Seniors who non-

ihalantly remark tliat they are "practicing." Practicing! They've been doing
it tor weeks, and can talk like that about it? I'.ut how you do gasp when in

reply to your timid inquiries about the labors of preparing a lesson this uncon-
cerned upper classman remarks. "Oh, I haven't thought about what Fm going

to do today. I don't teach until second period, so there's lots of time." You
are sure vou can never be so blase.

IF
YouT First Day of FVactice.

You th.ink you must have a case of la grippe, for you have both a fever

and chills : Xine o'clock ! Your time has come. Your critic nods to you and
reaches for her fountain pen and a sheet of paper. Her expression is either

severe or quizzical or kindly, depending on whether she be all school teacher,

or part school teacher and part human being. You either have enough material

for ten minutes or two hours—you never match up just right with that terrible

half hour. You say. "Everyone take their books.'' and "Do like Walter did"

to the children when you are teaching English, and the folks at home really

know better. You have a secret suspicion that your critic thinks you were
raised in the slums. With wabbling knees you escape. You meet your dubious-
faced confreres in the lower hall. You learn that all the critics are either

"dolls" or "perfect pills." One girl shows signs of convalescence. She exclaims
"Anyway. Fm starved! Let's go to the College Inn." And you wend your
way to that building at 68th and Stewart which is the source of all your
troubles.

III.

The Second Day.
You do worse if possible than on your first day. Your critic says. "I'd

like to see you outside a moment." You hope it will be a painless death. The
children eye you curiously and you hold your head a little defiantly as you fol-

low her out of the room. When you return to the room, you try to smile

happily and carelessly. Inwardly you vow to wait until it's warmer and then

iump in the lake.

IV.
Sometime in the Second NN'eek.

You venture to ask your critic if she has seen "The Music Master." You
can now see fifty faces before you instead of as many blurred white spots, and
vour knees no longer do battle against each other.

\".

Any Day in the Seventh Week.
N\"hile on your way to school on the "L" you carelessly remark to an open-

mouthed Lower Senior: "I haven't the slightest idea what Fm going to do
todav. But then, there's plentv of time.''

VL
The Xinth \\'eek or the First Part of the Tenth.
You have a bad case of first day tremors. On all sides you b.ear in despair-

ing accents. "Girls, they're around marking us. and I can't think a thing to do
todav."

MI.
The Last Part of the Tenth Week.

"Ditch and go to the 'Follies' with you. Sure. My marks are in and I

should worry
!"

R. A. Z.



Mrs. Cook: Can you tell us something about ostriches. Miss .

Miss : The ostrich iiulustry is very profitable in Africa. Pure bred
ostriches sometimes sell for $6,000 a piece.

Mrs. Cook: And what is a pure bred ostrich?

Miss : A pure bred ostrich is an ostrich that has an ostrich for its

father and an ostrich for its mother.

Student Teacher to first grade children : For this exercise hold your arms
parallel.

Puzzled child: Do you mean paralyzed, teacher?

Mr. Hinkle (explaining difficult problem): "Xow watch the board closely

and I will run through it."

Everything has been going up at a frightful pace. Foodstuffs, leather, skirts,

and so forth, are soaring in a surprising and, in one instance, a highly enjoyable
manner. \Miv is there not a corresponding rise in grades?

Miss Zienian : \Miy are rabl)it's ears so long?

Mr. Whitten

:

Might as well ask me why my eyes are brown and yours
are blue.

Miss Zieman

:

Well, why are they?

AT CAMP GRAXT
Two soldier friends were put in the guardhouse after dark. In the morn-

ing each was surprised to find the other there. One inquired of the other, "What
are you in here for. Bill?" "On account of my furlong," Bill replied. "Xot
furlong! You mean furlough," the other hastened to correct him. "Xo, because
of m\- furlong. I went too "fur' and stayed too long."

:\IAN'S FRAMEWORK
A country school teacher asked in an examination what the use of the

skeleton was. One farmer urchin wrote, "A man has a skeleton because if

he didn't he would stand like a sack of oats.."

.\nother teacher asked her class what a sekeleton was and received the

reply. "A skeleton is a man with the meat picked oft'."

An American soldier in France was talking to some French children.

He asked them what the French national song was and they replied. "The
Marseillaise." He asked for the British national hymn and they re])lied readily,

"God Save the King," but when he asked for the American national song they

replied, "Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here."

'A FELLER XEEDS A FRIEXD WHEX"—
Ex|)laining a joke that has gone over the top.

Looking for Mr. Lovelock ( liy the way, isn't that a good name for one so

intimately connected with locks?).

Showing a girl how to stand in correct iiostui-e and then having Mrs. Pendle-

ton say "Left" when you rise for the vertical line test.

Giving a speech you've learned by rote.

Trying to remember a person's name when you w ish to give an introduction.

Coming to school wearing a dift'erent dress and having every girl in the

section ask you where you got it.



Till'. MA^IU'. I'l'IRIOD

8:59-9:02

Maybe the clock at the station is wrong
And we'll get there just in time;

Maybe the clocks at school are slow
And it's only li\c to nine.

Maylic -Mrs. Cook will be tardy today
( )r Mr. McManis won't see you come in;

Maybe Miss Cabell has gone to Carter to pay
.\ \isit to some of our kin.

Maybe Mrs. llardinge won't have enough slips
'

If half of the school is late;

Maybe—O. well what's the use when you think

By the "rieht time" it's only two after eight.

A One-Ti.me M.\YiiE-ER

—

Gwendolyn Braheny.

THE AGOXIES OF \'ERSE

I >natclied up my paper, my pen, and the ink,

1 scribbled, 1 scribbled, nor dared stop to think.

"Make haste," cried ^Mother, as on galloped my pen
;

"Haste," echoed my heart, as the old clock struck ten.

For on toward the morrow Time's swift footsteps sped.

And large through the dark loomed the mid-years ahead

.And all I remember is chime after chime,

As I sat with my weary brain hunting a rhyme.

And no voice was there praising this effort of mine,

As I piled up the agony, line upon line.

Till at last I decided with mutterings dark.

That never by vtrse should I gain a good mark.

Is.MiEL C.\REY, n T.
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Special Rates to Chicago

Normal College Students

CHICAGO'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER
140 North State St., Opposite Field's

Corner State and Randolph

MABEL SYKES, President

ALFRED J. BARSANTI, Vice-Pres. and GenM Mgr.

Phone Central 5342-5341





PUBLIC SCHOOL METHODS

NEW EDITION

MADE BY THE NATION'S GREATEST EDUCATORS AND THE
BEST KNOWN TEACHING AUTHORITIES

Major Vattman says. "PUBLIC SCHOOL METHODS is to the teacher what
Blackstone is to the lawj-er and the Bible to the Theologian." This is the only

complete professional help that has ever been prepared for the exclusive use of

teachers. Daily, weekly and monthly lesson plans together with methods, plans,

devices and material are furnished for every grade from the Kindergarten to and
including the eighth. The Primary. Intermediate and Grammar Grade sections may
be ordered separately. Every live. |)rogressive. wide-awake teacher will want to

use this indispensable professional helj).

WHAT THIS WORK MEANS TO THE BUSY TEACHER.
It means less work. It means better lessons. It means re|)ul

promotion and a better salary. It means culture, influence and cli!

work today—pay for it when teaching.

It mt-ins

(iet the

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE.
Upon request, we will be glad to send to any teacher or prospective teiel

thirty-six page brochure, containing specimen lessons, type studies, and be

color plates from the work itself.

TEACHERS WANTED.
In the event that you

during the regular school

our service.

lovnient during tin

SCHOOL METHODS COMPANY, INC.

59 E. MADISON ST., CHICAGO



ENGLE\\ OOD STATE BANK
63rd Street and Yale Avenue

Established 1887

"YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BANK"

OUR AIM:

To conduct a Bank of the highest character in every respect.

To take the greatest care in the protection of our depositors.

To make the fullest possible response tc all of the banking
requirements of our customers.

To extend never-failing welcome and courtesy to all

—

men, women and children—who for any purpose enter our

Bank.

Our Baoiking OfBce is a cleem, comfortable and pleasant

place to enter and transact business.

We have thousands of satisfied customers, and we invite

other thousands.

OFFICERS.

Frank H. Tinsley ------ President

Bryan G. Tighe ------ Vice-President

E. W. Stansbi'ry ------- C.-ishier

Eari, K. Stitt - . _ _ - Assistant Casliier



WRITE TO

LYON & HEALY,

WABASH AVE.,

AT JACKSON BLVD.,

FOR MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

CATALOGS

WORTH READING

KINDERGARTEN AND HANDWORK MATERIALS

BRADLEY'S SCHOOL PAINT

THOMAS CHARLES CO.

19-53 Calumtt Avenue CHICAGO

XortJurexfcni A<ieiits of Milton Bradlci/ Co.

Standard S*er.vice
StandarxTSupplies
Gr«ovvri vip ,i^*i C"
with the (^S^ 1 nee
Scliool a^^ ^^ o^18q4



YOU /ri/ WW' Mi^f IN A
ARE fitt^^^M

'

^^^^'

LIVING ^^H WORLD

NEW WORLD CONDITIONS CALL FOR A NEW EDUCATION—BROADER
KNOWLEDGE IS NEEDED A BRAND-NEW TYPE OF TEACHING

i|(A\S in:.\l \M)S -TODAY'S XEW QUESTION'S—TODAVS BKi PKOHMvMS -aiv

inikiiii; hi-t \.ni'- ^laiulards of schoolroom effieicncv look as antiquated as last ecu-

iirv'- ll..n|,-,klVt-.

:.\TKl; KIIU li:X( ^ !—the orv we hear from every eorner of this stremunis New Wdrlil

in whieh \ve live and serve' to.lav. ORKATKI! KFFICIEXt'V !—the di-iinnid \slii.h

teachers MUST meet if they value tlieir (.w n success aiul that of the liuvs auil -iris

in their care.

6500 5500

Informing Helpful

Pages Illustrations

THH\\©Ram©K
ORGANIZED ' y\ in/story
KNOWLEDGE-. ^ ^i^AND'' PICTURE

Insures Your Efficiency Because—
It puts at your service a world of elfeetive teaching material; vital, timely information

—

stimulating questions—outlines and programs—{jraphios, maps, charts and illustrations. It

relieves you of the drudgery of classifying and adapting material for class use—the editors
have already done that for you. It solves your ])rolili'ms. It an.swers cvery-day questions
|uickl\', accuratrlv. delijihtfullv. It i^ liUi' a fresh breeze blowing through your schoolroom.
piittiii- iH'W entlnisiasm into vuiir pii|.ils. traTistnniiiiii; the once dull task of "looking it up"
into something as entertaining as rcailing a book of adventure.

You could not ask for a more modern—a more efficient—a more willing

"silent partner" than THE WORLD BOOK in the big business of improving
your product and marketing your ability.

Prof. M. V. O'Shea, University of Wisconsin, Editor-in-Chief, assisted by 150 of

America's greatest educators.

Intnitlucc i/iiiirxelf to the •iieiiti-xi ciliiraiion-il tool of the da;i. Ask for "Something
Xen- L'liiirr the Sun" and sample pages—or. If i/on prefer, a specimen

Tolinue. Xo ol)lignti(>n, but a n-orld of fascination and

Information. IVritc to

HANSON-ROACH-FOWLER COMPANY
104 South Michigan A\e. Chicago



AMERICAN
SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

ART MATERIAL, LOOSE LEAF
PAPERS, ETC.

IVERS-DICKEY
350 W. 69th Street

"On the Comer"

J. T. FLINT

Ecaler in School Books anil Svipiilic-

for Nonnal Collefie, Hii>h and

('i-annnar Schools

338 W. 6 th St Fhone Went. 42.:

Through the Play-Room
By

Gertrude Donnersberger

A clever production of primary
music for teachers is now on sale at

BARTSCHE'S BOOK STORE
330 69th Street

At an Introductory Price of $0.25
Until October 1, 1918.
Regular Price $0.40.

E. H. FOX
427 W. 69th Street

DRY GOODS
AND

NOTIONS

MUNSINGWEAR
HOSIERY GLOVES

CORSETS

McCALL PATTERNS

MOZART SCHOOL
OF PL^NO

3453 Michigan Ave.
Douglas 26 Chicago

Offers Modern Courses in Piano,

Voice, Harmony, and History of

Music. Confers Certificates, Diplo-

mas, Medals. Unrivaled Free Ad-
vantages.

Registration of students, Friday,

September 6, 1 9 1 8, at school, from
2 to 6 p. m.

Address Director.

JODAR & STUCKEY
DRLXKHSTS

L. I'. .lODAR. R. Ph.

Phoiu- Wciitworth 122

S. \\'..Cor. (ii)tli .St. .111(1 Normal Blvd.

I HK A(K)

152



Great Demand for

Gregg Shorthand

Teachers

Teachers of Gregg Shorthand and related subjects are needed by the

hundreds. The training of young men and women to help carry on the

nation's immense activities is absolutely essential.

If you have the educational and other necessary qualifications you can
give your country very valuable service as a teacher. The Gregg teachers'

course is the most highly specialized training of its kind. It is to commercial
teachers what a state normal is to the teachers of academic subjects. To the

one about to enter the commercial teaching profession Gregg Normal train-

ing is practically indispensable, while to the experienced teacher it gives new
ideas and renewed enthusiasm that makes the work easier, insures effective

results, and incidentally adds dollars to the salary check.

Shorthand is taught in the high schools of 2,899 cities and towns in

the United States. Of these 2,171 (or 75',) are teaching Gregg; 331 (or
11',) Ben Pitman; 101 (or 4',) Isaac Pitman; 66 (or 2',) Graham;
32 (or 1', ) Munson—all other systems combined, 198 (or 7', ).

Special courses for those desiring to prepare for secretarial, court re-

porting, and Civil Service positions. Send for illustrated catalogue and
Normal announcement. Do it today and plan to fit yourself for work in

which there are always good opportunities.

GREGG SCHOOL
Department E

6 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
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Official Photographers, 1918, of

University of Chicago,

Lewis Institute, Etc.

DAGUERRE STUDIO
CHICAGO'S LEADING COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS

Top Floor, McClurg Building
218 So. Wabash Ave.

Phone Wabash 52 7 For Appointments

WANZER'S MILK
THE ECONOMICAL FOOD

IWIILK has long been recognized by everyone as being one
of the few economical foods.

Now that prices are soaring, use more milk.

You will find that rich, wholesome milk,

such as Wanzer sells is not only healthful

and delicious, but economical.

Stop our wagon today. The service

and products are unequaled.

SIDNEY WANZER & SONS
Established 185 7

Three Branches—Phone one nearest you

Calumet 817 Hyde Park 207 Stewart 139



YOU NEED
A THOROUGH COMMERCIAL TRAINING

Many of the Most Desirable Teaching Positions are open to those who can
teach the Commercial Subjects.

FOR COURSES IN

Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Shorthand, Short-

writer, Typewriting, Penmanship, Commerce and Finance, etc..

Attend the

METROPOLITAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
A Illiih Grade Commercial School

Colleges in Every Part ok (huago; Also in

.loLiET, Elgin and Auhoha, Illinois

Randolph Market
and Grocery

160 N. STATE ST. - - - 12 and 14 W. VAN BUREN ST.

Tel. Central 5867 Tel. Harrison 8757

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
BUTTER AND EGGS AT LOWER PRICES THAN AT

ANY STORE IN CHICAGO

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

ff'c G'n'c Star Stampx Ji'ith Goods Purchased of is. Redeemable at -liii/ One of
Our Stores. For Each Full Book JVe Give You .^2.50 in Merchandise or ^2 in Cash.

Means Interest On the Money You Spend With Us.

Ask For Star Stamps

Our Motto—Highest Quality—Cut Rate Prices—Quick Service

U. S. Food Administration License No. G49 1 4 1 , G49 142



CHICAGO HON. EDMUND W. BURKE, DeanKENT
LAWCOLLEGE OF

More than half of the practicing lawyers in Chi-

cago who are graduates of any law school in the

state are alumni of the Chicago Kent College of

Law. For more than a quarter of a century Chicago Kent College of Law
has produced successful lawyers. Evening Courses.

Oldest, largest and Best Evening Law School.

Degree of LL.B. in three years. Classes divided into limited sections

to assure full attention for every student. Thorough training in courtroom
oratory without extra charge.

Fall Term Opens September 1 1 th.

Ask for the Secretary, 301 Lakeview Bldg., 1 16 So. Michigan Avenue.

Distinguished faculty—specialists in their respective branches of the law.

Send for the faculty list, it proves the merit of Chicago Kent instruction.

LEAH P. WIENER

Cards, Lettering and Designing

Novelties

1524 Stevens Bldg.

Corsets

Neckwear

Exclusive

Silk Underwear

Infants Wear

FOUR EXTRAORDINARY
SPECIALS!

1 SUITS. The smartest models in

Blue Serge and Tricotine, a few
light shades also, at $18.95,
$24.95, $27.50, which were for-

merly $32.50 to $47.50.

2 BLOUSES, GEORGETTE. The
most beautifully embroidered
round necks, new colors in most
becoming shades, at $4.95 and
$6.95.

3 TUB SILK BLOUSES. Stripes and
Fancy Silks, at $1.98 and $2.98.

4 DRESSES. Silk and Georgette at

$15.95 and $18.95.
We invite your inspection of these

unusual values. You will surely econo-

mize by buying at our prices.

FASHION BLOUSE AND SAMPLE
DRE5S SHOPS

1528-30 Stevens Building, Chicago

Telephone Central 8683



A NEW TECHNIQUE OF ACCOUNTING
INSTRUCTION

Accountants and Accountinof Clerks Needed

.•i<T(>iiritinfi--.-i com-sf of study siitticicntly uni<nic to

.•i|)|)rov;iI Miiil your co-opcr.ition.

Before seekilifj your eiulorseuiciit. we uuist cle.irly

neii' feature of our course.

Much correspondence study \i:v

because class room methods have bi

iuetfeetive, wlien transferred to tbe

n fruitless to til.

used. Aluiost iu

•usion field.

The students' interest uiust be kept at .-i liigh level for liiui to get results.

Unfortunately, the mortality in the average correspondence school is enormous

—

due primarily to laiL- of' interest—the instruction is dull and tedious.

.V new method of instruction has been developed—tested and

retested— found to be interesting, even fascinating to the stu-

lent— -,ind is now successfully used in our new elective course

n Advanced Accounting.

ACTIVE F.\tl I.TV
John B. Tanner. C

P. A., formerly part

countine director
Wisconsin State
Board of Public Af-
fairs.

Stephen Gilman, C.
r. A., formerly man-
ager. Credit Depart-

This course is a comijlete revisi ind ,-riting of the Inter

Frank E. Webner.
C. P. A., senior mem-
ber. Frank E. Web-
ner & Company. In-
dustrial Engineers:
author of "Factory
Costs'" and "Factory

'Geo."p."Ellis. C. P.
A., formerly auditor.
Chicago Bridge &

aging partner, Tan-

nation.il Accountants Society course.

An (icliie, experienced teaching staff of practicing C. P. A.'s

gives the instruction and grades students' jiapers. A thorough

consulting service supplements the formal instruction.

The course is not limited to training for public accounting.

An ingenious Elective feature permits the student to specialize

for a position as Teacher of Accounting, Treasurer, Credit

.Manager, Comiitroller, Cost Accountant, etc., as well as for

public practice.

To summarize—the new Tanner-Gilman course is—a complete

course—an adi'anced course—a scientific course—and an inter-

esting course.

IV rite For Free Book, "Stories of Success."

Room 711—624 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago



MOSER
SHORTHAND
COLLEGE

(Enrolling Only High School Graduates)

ANNOUNCES

a special, intensive, complete stenographic and secretarial

course, open only to university graduates, undergraduates and

Normal students, given personally by Mr. Moser, during the

Summer Quarter, 1918, (July, August and September).

For particulars regarding this course, or the equivalent regular

six-months' course, write, telephone, or call on

PAUL MOSER, J. D., Ph. B.

Proprietor

12th Floor, Lake View Bldg.,

116 South Michigan Avenue

(Opp. Art Institute)

Central 5158
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R.uulolpii ni-9

CLASS AND I'RATKKMTY IMXS AND RINGS
C'O.M M F.NC KM FAT AN NOUNCEMENTS
STATIONERY

SPIES BROS.
•RING .lEWELEHS

DEALERS IN DIAMONDS AND MAKERS OF MOUNTINGS

STATIONERS

2 7 East Monroe Street, at Wabash Avenue

M'e nialvt- tlu' Normal School Pins and Ritiff.s and the S. D. C. Pin; Current

To])ic.s; Camera and Garden Pins; N. C. A. A. Pins

School and College Uisiness and Social

Stationery Stationery
Invitations
Cards Etc. Cards, Letterheads, Etc.

J. F. DAHME
ENGRAVED STATIONERY

538 S. Clark Street

Rand McNally BIdg.

Harrison 6760 Chicago



^utograpljs;

Much joy to thee, Sweet (jraduate,

In this eventful time,

Wc wish you all earth's happiness,

As hclow—oui- names we sign.






























